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21,000 in Waiting Game
By KEN BRYANT
Spartan Bally Staff Writer
Some swatted systematically at
swooping bees, others slept or
talked aimlessly about big things,
little things, or nothing --.but they
111 waited.

Spolter Seeks Curb
On Demonstrations
ASH President Jerry Spoiler has
withdrawn active support of student and faculty marches aimed
at blocking state college budget
and tuition cuts. Presently he is
seeking an organized voter information campaign.
His decision came after Spolter
and his assistant Gene Lokey spent
an entire day in Sacramento talking with Assemblymen John Vasconcellos, Earle P. Crandall, George
Miller, Senator Al Alquist and
Assembly Speaker Jesse Unruh.
The meeting was called over
rumors a Jan. 13 budget demonstration had done SJS "harm."
POSITION JUSTIFIED
The president wanted to see if
a policy of "grandstanding" could
affect student goals. ’’We felt that
in order to justify any position
we might take, we would first
have to approach those individuals
who are most intensely involved
and keenly aware of our political
system," he stated.
"We discovered," he continued,
"that demonstrations and massive
rallies are not a very influential
or effective means of lobbying.
Legislators are not impressed by
emotional appeals; rather they are
interested in logical presentations
extolling the advantages of a
particular aspect of an issue."
Spolter also feels it would be
more beneficial to conduct surveys
and gather data pertinent to the
tuition issue. "Ex-Governor Brown
has advised me that massive letter
writing campaigns are the most
effective means of promoting a
cause," he added.
NEEDS TOLD
"It became obvious to me," he
stated, "that the most immediate
needs are to accurately inform
the public of the issues and to
convince the University of Cali-

Hearst Awards
Two SJS journalism majors
have won prizes in the editorial
division of the Heart Foundation
JI/Urflilibilll Award Program, giving SJS the lead in overall college standings.
Don A. Dugdale, senior Journalism major from Santa Clara,
won a place In the top 20 for Ids
colo
on nature as related to
drugs.
Rick Skinner, junior journalMann County.
ism major fr
won a top 20 position for his
column on fraternity disc.rimination.
Both winners will be presented Hearst Foundation
scrolls.

fornia Board of Regents not to
impose tuition. We must emphasize the destructive potential
significant budget cuts pose toward
higher education. You don’t remove that element of a system
which makes it the greatest in the
world no tuition," he concluded.

COMPUTER DEAD
Rumors that future registrations
would employ computers to minimize waiting periods are false, he
said, calling the concept "dead"
unless there is a change of heart
by the state administration.
"We certainly won’t have money
for computer registration when
there is no money to hire new
faculty and when there is a freeze
on enrollments." Until a plan is
developed which suits both the
administration and the faculty, he
said, the current method will have
to be used, and the waiting cannot
be avoided.
A few students in line for more
than seven hours and were still
unable to register. When their line
finally moved into the library,
and they had followed all the
green arrows, scribbled in the
proper blanks on their packet
cards, turned in cards "5 tturough
11," and raced to the men’s gym,
the doors were closeduntil the
next morning at 7:30.

’Tower List’
Ratings High;
12,000 Polled
Chances were better than good
for picking a top-notch instructor
this semester, according to Tau
Delta Phi’s Tower List, a bi-annual
evaluation of professors.
Only a handful of the 480 professors included in the survey
earned negative ratings (four or
five in a 1-5 scale), while more
than half won "exceptional" and
"above average" ratings.
The list considered each professor’s performance in grading, testing, lecturing and willingness to
help the student.
RATINGS COMPILED
Ratings for the 74 -page booklet
were compiled from last semester’s survey which polled more
than 12,000 students. This is an increase of 4,000 responses over the
previous survey, according to David Cundiff, list chairman. "Almost all of the responses were objective and fair," he stated. Each
professor needed at least 10 responses to make the list.
Cundiff estimated sale of the
booklet would reach between six
and seven thousand before the final day of booth sales Friday. "We
won’t run out this time," he said,
pointing out that more booklets
will be available for counter sales
in nearby bookstores.
PROF OF YEAR
Special recognition by Tau Delta Phi went to Dr. Herbert Sanders, chosen from a list of survey
nominees as "Professor of the
Year." The men’s honorary scholastic fraternity honored the ceramics professor for his "genuine,
sincere interest" which "promotes
a profound understanding of the
student whose dignity and individuality are retained." Dr. Sanders’ average Tower List ratings
ranged from 1.3 to 1.8, well within the "exceptional" category.
Cundiff said the next Tower
List will be published at the beginning of the spring semester in
1969.

JUNIORS STUMBLE

’WAITING --the watchword of the registration
lines. Students patiently pass the time by talking, eating, smoking, littering, reading, drinking,
standing, sitting, lying, working on class schedules and, of course, griping about the registration process. The line above, stretching from

the Library past Centennial Hall, had been ac.
cumulating for several hours. An estimated 21,000 students registered last week with between
900 and 1,500 in each time group. Although
students spent many hours waiting, some were
still unable to obtain the desired classes.

Unearthed Tower Hall ’Bones’
Reflect Landscaper’s Plans
By BILL GALSTAN
Workmen have unearthed no old
term papers or textbooks as they
dig in the Tower Hall quad area,
but bones of the pastpieces of the
old Tower Hall buildings’ foundationshave been scraped up.
This discovery symbolically at

least, fits in with the landscapers’
plans to make the area reminiscent of old Tower Hall Square,
hopefully to be completed by May.
Although rain ravished much of
Northern California during the semester break, the project is about
three weeks ahead of schedule.

Engineers Side-Step Bulk
Of Registration Troubles
The machine is constantly sav- ner unless they were taking gening man many hours of line-stand- eral education courses.
In explaining the system, Ed
ing and unnecessary labor, a fact
that SJS engineering department Dionne, associate professor of
students can attest to following engineering, stated "both the department and students have been
last week’s registration.
A visit to the section of the pleased with the efficient and
Men’s Gymnasium where engineer- smooth manner that the computer
ing registration was being held program has run and there were
last week clearly displayed that no problems during the pre-registhe department had whipped the tration."
The pre - registration process
problem of long lines and confusprovides a student with a list
ing course canceling.
As many students witnessed indicating the number of each
during their registration, even engineering or chemistry class he
though class cards being issued at Intends to take. The computer
registration tables were being lists each student and his classes
phased out, the problem of spend- being sought. Limits are set for
ing too much time with the officer each class.
If filled, the class number will
issuing validations is still with us.
assigned to the student. A
Many departments are now having not
students sign the actual class request for another class would
master list at "reg," which saves then be needed.
Adjustments are made, if necestime, but still does not result in
shorter lines. Many educators sary, at the regular registration
have been calling for some new location. Students who failed a
kind of registration system. All class the semester before would
students realize that changes had have to replace a new class the
student had inserted earlier into
to he proposed definitely.
How has this feat been accom- the computer in order to repeat
the failed class.
plished?
But students still had to get
All engineering majors preregistered last semester with the a packet like most others. The
aid of a computer, and did not computer was used for chemistry
have to register in the usual man- and engineering students only.

Waiting was the by-word, catchword and major employment of
the estimated 21,000 students who
filed slowly through registration
processing last week. If estimates
prove true, enrollment will exceed
all previous years, up 2,000 from
1965 and 1.300 from last spring.
Peak enrollment was hit last
semester with 21,800 enrolled.
Processing, though slow, flowed
smoothly, according to Dr. Ralph
R. Cummings, associate dean of
admissions and records. "We had
a few office mistakes, but the
major problems came when students didn’t follow directions," he
said. Between 900 and 1500 students were in each time group,
and, once started, the lines moved
"very swiftly," he stated.

Ed Davis, project supervisor, said
that rain did hold up work for
about three weeks, but crews
started work early and are still
ahead of deadlines.
MULBERRIES GALORE
When finished, the quad will
sport curving sidewalks, including
the main 250-foot brick esplanade,
flanked on both sides by mulberry
trees. About 170 mulberries will
be planted.
Cement and brick seats will be
placed at strategic corners, where
students will be able to stop and
enjoy expanses of lawn or listen
to water falling from the new
fountain, to be located to the rear
of the Memorial Chapel. Planter
boxes and flower beds will be
made.
Workmen had to remove five
trees, three because they were diseasedand the others did not fit
in with plans. A few other trees
will be transplantedby a huge
cranefrom quad perimeter areas
to more desirable locations.
TRENCHES DUG
Men are now mainly engaged in
digging trenches for irrigation
pipes and furrowing the alternately
cracked or quagmire fround to
bring up good topsoil. Another
crew is building a cement retaining
wall and planter boxes near the
South Library building.
The plan for landscaping the
quad was born in March, 1966, and
the contract was awarded to Heutigg and Schramm of Menlo Park,
the lowest bidder. The company’s
estimate was about $5,000 more
than the sum allocated by the
State Public Works Board.
The project was delayed until
the board finally allocated the extra money. Work started a few
weeks prior to semester break.

Loans Available
THE MASSIVE LANDSCAPE crane was on campus again last
week to add more tire tracks to the semi -gooey Tower Hall
plaza, now in its initial stages of redesign. One of the trees to
be yanked from the earth is this evergreen, which was boxed
and moved from the area. It will be returned when landscaping
is completed. The tree was located across the sidewalk from the
Faculty Office Building,

Applications are now available
for $1,000 10 year, interest -free
loans from the Jake Gimbel Scholarship Loan Fund at SJS, according to William Fox, cultural activities advisor for the College Union.
The loans are for the 1967-68
academic year.
Further information is available
in the Financial Aids Office,
ADM242.

"It’s really ridiculous," cried
Mary Kaneko, junior transfer from
Foothill College, who was stumbling through the SJS maze for the
second time. "Last semester I
waited about three hours, but it
wasn’t half so bador coldat
this time," she said. "I got here

at 7:30 this morning and I was
first in the 3:15 p.m. line, but I
I know the gym will be closed before I get through the library."
"I got here right after she did,
just before 8," offered freshman
Pat Luck, "and I think it’s pretty
stupid that we can’t register today,
after waiting this long." He said
he thought registration should be
carried out during a week-long
period. "They ought to advise students during finals week, and
then spend five full days to register everyone."
"Or strictly by classes." added
Miss Kaneko, "Or first come, first
serve."
-Junior Joe Lutz, another one
who was hot about his cold sevenhour vigil, suggested that students
be registered by major, or according to the number of units they
want to take.
"We shouldn’t be starting
through at 3:15 if they’re going to
close at 4," he said. "It’s just like
the group that went through at
11::30 this morning. They had to
wait another hour because the
gym was closed from noon to one
for lunch."
FEELS ’SORRY*
Richard Douglass, junior transfer from Appleton, Wis., wasn’t
too upset with the system. "I just
feel sorry for those behind me."
He waited in line three hours and
missed out on two classes, but
said, "That’s to be expected.
There’s not much you can do. I
would like to see a computer
system tried at least once, though."
Squatting on the floor in the
middle of the gym, sophomore
Russell Dean pointed to his completely revised class schedule, saying, "I got all my courses, but
none of the right times. General
education classes were pretty
scarce."
The worst part was waiting.
Closed classes were disappointing,
but accepted as part of the game.
Rumors of better times ahead were
cheering, but no one gave them
much thought. Next time was next
time; now was now. The big thing
was to get it over with.

Boards To Decide
Student Deferments
SJS students seeking military
deferment should file form SS109
during registration packet turn-in
Thursday, Friday and Monday.
These forms will be sent to the
student’s individual draft boards
after March 3, according to the
Registrar’s Office.
A spokesman for the San Jose
Selective Service Office cautions
students to check with their local
boards for specific requirements
regarding military deferment. Conditions for deferment vary in different selective service boards.
The SJS administration warns
that local boards may not accept
the college’s definition of a fulltime student as "one who is carrying 12 or more units." Some boards
may require the student to handle
enough units to earn him a bachelor’s degree in four years (a 15% unit load).
Students registered with the San
Jose draft board must maintain a
required class rank besides carry-

ing a minimum of 12 units.
A sophomore must have been in
the upper-half of his freshman
class. A junior must have placed
in the upper two-thirds of his
sophomore class, and a senior in
the top three-quarters of his junior class.
Those planning on graduate studies mast have finished their senior
year in the top quarter. Graduate
students are allowed two years to
obtain a master’s degree, and one
year for a Ph.D.
The Selective Service College
Qualification Test given last year
is not a definite criterion for deferment. said the spokesman for
the San Jose Selective Service
Office. While some boards are
using it to help determine deferment, the San Jose board is not.
For those students interested,
the test will be administered at
SJS March 11 and 31, and Apra
8. It can only be taken once.
Further information may be obtained in ADM102.

New Student’ Paper Dies
From Apathy, No Support’
The New Student newspaper,
former extremist voice on campus,
has expired.
Ira Meltzer, co-editor of the
paper along with Phil Whitten,
said Friday he "regretted its demise." Publication problems and
internal difficulties were to blame,
according to Meltzer.
"The paper was taking too much
of my time. I got tired of it,"
Meltzer said.
"We suffered mainly from lack
of funds. No city advertisers
would include ads in our paper
because they were afraid to associate themselves with our view,"
the ASB Attorney General said.
"The paper was barely supported
by students and depended entirely
on declining sales. It cost at least
$200 per issue," Meltzer added.
The sheet came out bi-weekly.
"Students on this campus were
too apathetic to bother, even to
consider our problems and issues"

he said. "Even our reporters were
not dependable."
Meltzer said he is "tired of being
in the light all the time. I gave
up the New Student because I was
failing and just got plain damn
tired of the whole thing," he
lamented.

Tuition Stickers
Fifteen thousand "No Tuition
Our Position," bumper stickers
have gone on sate at State Calloges and campuses of the i’nlversity of California. The stickers will he on Mlle today and
tomorrow on Seventh Street and
In front of the bookstore.
Stickers are priced it two for
25 cents, according to Larr y
Davis, Northern California student coordinator for the anti tuition and budget cut drive.
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Daily Perspective
Lae semester the Spartan Daily
goes thrinigh a hectic period of metamorphosis. as another editor begins
his hypertensit e term of office.
Policies SA9 itch. subeditors slide into
new positions. staff assignments
change. and the Daily sets itself for
the Met italolt cola petit is e race for
publicity among campus (organizations.
-1Sli officials rest uneasily in the
wondering how the
College
character of the paper will affect their
piditical careers.
Club presidents and publicity chairmen begin the quest for space in the
paper. They eallIC in insistent, demanding. burdening droves. Most are accommodated. Others, usually because of
the 1. tat ion,- of time and tlie human
error. are not.
Prot iding romprehensive coverage
for upward of 200 clubs and organis time
zations places such an enor
the staff that often more
demand uj
significant topics of interest to SJS’
stuilent ciumnunity of more than 20.Mtn are neglected. We submit that
perhaps the Daily’s past temlency to
ben organizations first and the gen-

eral student body second was a critical
error. The responsibility to serve as
the conscience of the campus too oftm
has been subverted by the demand
placed upon the Daily to act as a publicity organ.
In all fairness, we have neither
manpower nor resources to. do justice
to both tasks at once. That we give
an enlightened. human, moving representation of the SJS community is
of paramount importance. This will
be our primary goal and philosophy.
Our job of presenting an objective
picture of the campus involves a number of obstacles. Any newspaper which
takes the interest of its readers to heart
must necessarily provoke factions of
that group. The Daily will speak out
editorially, according to the dictates
of its conscience, when the situation
requires it.
If popularity implies timidity, we
won’t win any contests. We encourage
and invite criticism from our readership. Open. honest debate provides an
excellent climate for any newspaper.
Make it hot!
Jerry Townsend, Editor

Staff Editorial

Carnival Caper Shines
The complete success of the recent
N\ inter Carnit al represents one of the
most significant contributions to the
student body by student government in
its history. Neter have the ASH leaders acted SO IleCisisely. without hesitation. to directly benefit as many students.
The idea for such an event is not
new. In fact, many other colleges and
universities, even junior colleges. have
held carnitals ill previous years. Tentative plans for such a caper have been
collecting dust in the \SR files for
so
some years (OM. hid as he has fl
often already this year. the student
body president. Jerry Spiker took the
bull by the horn- and Ma& it happell.

The program didn’t just snowball
from the start. Initial progress was
slow, as the first publicized campuswide meeting was attended by the
president, one of his assistants, and
two Ski Club members. The second
showed a 100 per cent increase. But
the enthusiasm of these few student
leaders finally caught on and resulted
in the productive committee which organized all aspects of the event down
to the last detail.
Financially speaking, the carnival
was so sucressful that it made mm ney
gh to sponsor the same activity
e
free of charge next year.
Thank, \SH. for a memorable and
ectinomical titration.
J. B.

Let’s re -shoot that last scene

Thrust and Parry

SJS Elicits Mixed Opinions
ly Valley would welcome them back at any
time.
Please pass on our sincere thanks to the
enclosed list of students (Winter Carnival
Committee) for all their help in making
this carnival such an outstand success.

SJS Students Accused
Of ’No Sense of Pride’
Editor:
Following is a letter to Robert D. Clark,
president of SJS:
Dear Dr. Clark:
If I knew of any time when you were not
"terribly busy," I would write to you at that
time, but with your problems and perplexities, I’m afraid there is never such a time
with you.
So I write to ask you if there is any way
to instill a sense of civic consciousness in
the students at SJS. They seem to have. .go .
sense of pride in their surroundings, including the sidewalks and streets near the campus.
Permanent residents here hate to see what
was once an attractive neighborhood become
"slummy." The only ones who are not concerned are the students, and I do wish this
attitude could be changed.
Mrs. Howard D. Simpkins

Jack J. Boyle
Community Relations Director
Heavenly Valley Association

College Standards Low,
Charges Student Poet
STUDENT
Your OrgsarecT pursuit
of wisdom in vain,
To prostitute knowledge
for status and gain
Aspiring to end with
parchment decree
Competitive problems
from people like me;
Has reduced college standards
to such a new low
That others like you have chosen to go.

Darrel H. Whitemyer
A2384

Heavenly Valley Official
Praises SJS Carnival

EDITOR’S

NOTE: The Thrust and Parry section of
the editorial page offers students and faculty a
chasm to express their views on campus, local
national or international issues. Space is allowed
to encourage written debates on such current affairs.
Contributions to Thrust and Parry must not exceed
250 words, must be typewritten, double spaced
within 45-space margins and properly signed with
the writer’s name and faculty or ASS number. The
Daily will not print letters which are libelous, in poor
taste or include a personal attack. The editor re the right to edit or cut letters to conform to
space limitations and to cease publication of letters
dealing with subjects he believes have been exhausted.

Editor:
Heavenly Valley has just had the privilege
of hosting the SJS Winter carniast.
I would be remiss in my duties if I did
not tell you what a wonderful group they
were.
Starting on Saturday, Jan. 28, until today,
Feb. 3, we felt we have been an extension
of your campus.
. . . they have been a splendid group, one
SJS can be very proud of, and we at Heaven-

chicken dinners
pizza & featuring
quickie chickie
WE DELIVER

Call 295-3805

Shrinking the budget in the face of
expanding demands by society is an ostrich -in-the-sand approach to California’s
problems.
If Governor Ronald Reagan does not
want a deficit in planning state spending,
he might do better to emisider an alternative to reduce spending as a solution to
his problem.
Reagan has chosen II( COI back gus
ernment services to the public. B ith
exception., lie has not considered asking
tIn’ public to pay for the expanded famelions they now enjoy.
College studi.nts are being asked to
icr
share the cost of their pant:it’
the state system. SS itl t e lllll tnenting on
the merits or lack of same of this proposal, a state tuition charge is not inconceivable.
If people demand services from their
governments, those services must he paiil
for. The burden of cost is most equitably
put upon the users and derivers of bent.fits of those services, as in the gasoline
"use.’ tax for highway construct’ .
But why does Reagan 1’ ’ his request
for a use tax to the college students?
Additionally, in calling for an acrossthe-board JO per cent cut in the state
budget, Reagan failed to recognize the
difference in importance of the various
governmental services provided by the
state.
It seems clear that priorities based on
%Ate to the state’s citizens and cc
return should have been considered in a
budget reduction plan. 1 suggest our new
governor plan his solutions more carefully, considering ilw ramifications of his
program from more than the one side
he has chosen.
A balanced budget, yes. hut a considerate government. definitely.
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The Look You’ll Never See
This is the look of gratefulness on your parents’ faces when their daily
mail brings then, the Spartan Daily- -where things happen. Things
which concern you as a student are reported in the Daily each day
news w hich your parents would treasure. For only $.1.50 you can
imagine the look la their gratefulness by securing a semester subscription. Come up today between 9 a.m. and 12 n 0000 or between 1 p.m.
and place your
and 5 p.m. to the Student Affairs Office in Building
subscript’ .
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Good Weather Ahead

Four Water Polasts Honored

, ’he Spartans captured their list
possibly the %wurld’s beat water Bob to he 1,cd the second
goalie in tbe ,00ntry as a soph -"tote Colletta championship during
polo team.
,aon’s six years in November.
The Italiar. National squad
Water polo coach Lee Walton is
11 eat ned recognition on the
Iliad earned t he team’s I
on the Olympics in lata:
looking forward to one of the which
,n all -tournament team.
sunniest springs in his stay at
SJS with the return of five AllAmerican.; around which to build
his team.
Four Spartans earned All-American recognition during semester
break and a former recipient has
re-enrolled.
Its IJAV ARMISTEAD
Spartan Daily Sports Editor

Road Weary
Gymnasts
Travel Again

Sophomores Greg Hind and Bob
Likins were named to the second
team, While junior Jack Likins
made the third club and junior
Steve Hoberg gained honorable
mention.
Don Moore, team captain and
All-American in the 1965-66 season,
has enrolled this semester along
with all -state junior college transfer Dennis Belli.
However, the poloists, who open
spring practice April 10, will face

Frosh Track
Season Opens
S.I S dist:ince coach Tracy
Walters :announced that he %will
begin the frosh track season
today at the South Campus
track :111(1 :Ili interested participants are nrgHl to turn iota for
the workouts.
Walters and sonie of Ids highly
touted (nosh, including- Ralph
Gamer, have been working- out
since last semester, but the
roaph said many spots are open
on the team.

BOB LIKINS
. Second Best Goalie
was called the toughest European team by many of the towing American clubs last summe:
will invade Spartan Pool Fridaj.
April 28.
Walton was pleased with the
selections of Hind and goalie Bob
Linkins, but thought that Jack
Likins and Hoberg could have
been rated higher.
"Greg is obviously one of the
real quality players in the United
States," Walton praised. "It has
to be a real outstanding feat tor

GREG HIND
... Quality Player
arphOmure au rd this season while
Jack Likins and Hoberg shared
..,:t -,!a acting junior.
Moore led the team in scoring
when he last played for the Spartans and is a strong swimmer.
Belli performed for the College
of San Mateo, both in polo and
swimming.
Hind, Hoberg and Jack Likins
did the majority of the team’s
scoring this season with Likins
taking high point honors.
Toe four paced the way when

The travel -weary SJS gymnastic club faces only one more
match on foreign courts before
oturning to the confines of Spartan Gym, and the results have not
been favorable to coach Clair
Jennett.
His club has won only one dual
meet match despite the steady
improvement of all-around performer Tony Coppola.
The Spartans travel to San
Francisco Saturday for a dual
ifleet with a San Francisco State
and the University of Oregon
Ducks, and return to perform
before the home crowd the following week against UC Santa Barbara.
Coppola put on another strong
performance against San Diego
State Feb. 1, but it wasn’t enough
to lift the Spartans over the
The surprising strong
Aztecs.
Aztec club defeated SJS 175.6163.4.
The Spartans ventured to Tempe,
Ariz.., and found the Arizona State
team equally as strong as San
Diego and dropped a 176.5-153.6
decision.

Grapplers Conclude Home Slate
Against OSU and Chico State
The SJS wivstling team con- Spartan frosh are Greg Peterson. Mark Peterson, 137 pounds; Ron
eludes its highly successful home 115 pounds: Art Harnada, 123 Wright, 152 pounds; Ralph hider,
season this week. meeting Oregon pound:: Bob Bade% 130 pounds: 160 pounds and Phil Chan. 167.
State Wednesday night and taking
on Chico State Friday night. Both
matches start at 7:30.
Expected to battle for Spartan
coach Burgh Mumby’s crew are
L. Q. Starling, 115 -pound division;
Dick Hamm. 130 pounds; Dan
Swensen. 137 pounds; Gary Lorenz.
145 pounds; Dave Allen t 152
pounds), Gary Ramstet ter, 160
Mike
Herschfelt,
167
pounds;
’,faint’s; Paul Flatting, 177 pounds
and Rich Popejoy. heavyweight.
Mumhy described Oregon State
as a very tough opponent, and indicalcd that his Spartans could
have a tough time improving their
11-2 season record against the
Beavers.
Leading OSU grapplers this season have been heavyweight Mark
Gartung, 177-pound Jeff Smith,
Ron lwaski and Lee Sprange.
The Spartans were at Berkeley
Friday to compete against the
Bears and Western Washington in
a triangular match, but no results
were available at press time.
The semester break saw the
grapplers compile a 3-1 traveling
record, besting San Diego State,
U.C. Santa Barbara and San Fernando Valley State, while losing
only to UCLA.
The SJS freshman grapplers.
who have been idle since Jan. 13,
also return to action this week.
testing the Cal frosh in a match
today in Berkeley, and meeting
West Valley College, in a 4 p.m.
preliminary to the varsity--Oregon State tussle Wednesday.
Expected to compete for the

BOOK BUYERS

The largest selection
of new and used books
in the area, is available
right now at

cptirtait gookitete
’right on campus"

SUNDAY
FEBRUARY 26
8 p.m.
San Jose Civic Auditorium

Adm: $2.75, 3.75, 4.75
40 West San Carlos
CV 5-0888
FRI. FEB. 24-830 per.
Masonic Auditorium, S.F.
Tickets: Downtown Center B.O.
PR 5-2021
325 Mason St.

SAT, FEB. 25-8:30 pun.
Berkeley Community Theater
Tickets: Sherman/Clay B.O.
HI 4-8575
2135 Broadway, Oak.

We’re Busting at the Seams
With Used Books!!!!

SHOP EARLY ... SAVE 25% ON USED BOOKS
OPEN EVENINGS
UNTIL NINE

eRetelnBOOK
330 South Illth
kerOSS 11’0111 Ole 1111’11.S 1101111

Cafeteria Pirates Fill Pockets With ’Pieces of Silver’
By JUDY HARMON
On the average, every person leaving
Spartan Cafeteria has .38 pieces of silverware
on his person.
Some 308 knives, forks and spoons exit
the 10,000-person -a -day cafeteria for every
one of the 12.5 hours it is open.
This says something about the stickiness
of Spartan fingers, according to Mike Dolan,
cafeteria manager. Three things can happen

2
conto eating utensils: ’11 breakage
ii theft.
sumption by the garbage disposal
Who has ever broken a sixion, or succeeded
in getting a knife past the disposal unit?
Every hour also bids farewell to 356 pieces
of chinaware. Fingers are involved here, too,
but they are most likely the slippery kind
usually possessed by waitresses and busboys.
Dolan says he does not keep figures on
breakage, so he cannot affirm that every

person leaving the cafeteria earn’’,a ith him
.45 pieces of chinaware. He has, however,
positioned a large sign in the kitchen listing
and
prices of china for the ’information
chagrin of carriers employees.
The average price of a piece of silverware
bought by the cafeteria is 21 cents ’Knives,
at 40 cents. cost the most). Chinaware averages 51 cents, with the Si dinner plate at
the top of the list.

The thought of pockets and purses
janglirtgly full of silverware does not bother
Dolan. "We are not unique. We are well
below the average as far as theft goes."
Dolan said he is sure there is no malice
intended by the continual heisting, adding,
and only
"I wish it were my biggest
problem."
The cafeteria is not patrolled by campus
police, and in fast has no security precautions

against petty theft. To Dulan’s knowledge,
nobody has ever been caught in the act of
helping to furnish a campus apartment
courtesy of the cafeteria.
"Tables and chairs? No, we’ve never misstal
any," said Dolan.
"I see I have a note to myself to ordcr
some more salt and pepper shakers," he
mused. There must have been a recent run
on them."

corning:
one
performance
only!

A special exhibition
of an astonishing
educational breakthrough!
ADMISSION IS FREE:
You will witness a young man pick up a
book for the very first time, and, turning
pages faster than most of us read paragraphs, absorb, and later recite every
detail.

You will be confronted with documentation on 17,000 Bay Area Reading
Dynamics students who at least tripled
their reading speed in the short span of
eight weeks.

You will see a compelling documentary
film featuring United States Senators,
Art Linkletter, and an average teenager
who dramatizes the fantastic reading
breakthrough now known as Reading
Dynamics.

You will meet Reading Dynamics Graduates who can read an average novel in
less than 30 minutes.

You will discover in a provocative illustrated lecture that you have a capacity
to read at staggering speeds of several
thousand Words per minute with full
comprehension.

You will actually be tested in the audience to determine your exact present
level of reading speed and comprehension. Only you will know your score.
You will join in a frank question and
answer session designed to acquaint you
thoroughly with the Reading Dynamics
program.

You will be presented with a complete
portfolio of informative materials discussing the amazing discovery of Reading Dynamics.
You will be given a chance to win a free
scholarship to the Reading Dynamics
Institutethe complimentary drawing
to take place in the auditorium the very
evening you attend.
You will be stimulated.
You will be entertained.
You will be challenged.

You will have an evening as unforgettable as any you have ever had. The
exhibition is entirely free. You can leave
as anonymously as you entered with absolutely no obligation. Except, of course,
your first obligation, which is to yourselfto attend.

EVELYN WOOD

D

Wednesday February 15, 1967," 8:00 PM
Morris Dailey Auditorium
Special student rates will be offered for this demonstration only
For further information, call 293-8881

7

READING
DYNAMICS
INSTITUTE
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UOP Wins 107-60

Intramurals

Tiger Scoring ’Burns’ SJS
By JIM STREET
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
STOCKTON Hopes of upsetting the top WCAC basketball
team went up in smoke here SatUrday night as the SJS Spartans
dropped a 107-60 decision to the
red-hut University of the Pacific
Tigers.
The loss not only put a halt to
a short one-game winning streak
for the Spartans, but strengthened
the Tigers’ hold on first place.
UOP now stands 7-0 in WCAC
action, while the Spartans dropped
to a 1-7 league record.
SJS jumped to a quick 6-1 lead
in the early minutes and led 11-7
%%MI 15 minutes remaining in the

FRATERNITY - SORORITY
GREEK LETTER

LI LA VALIERS
beet

ii

opening half, when Keith Swagerty
took control and led the Tigers
into an insurmountable lead.
The defending WCAC Most Valuable Player hit on jump shots,
hooks and lay-ins at will as the
Tigers outscored the Spartans 224. SJS went six minutes before
hitting a field goal and by that
time UOP had built a commanding
28-13 margin.
Reserve forward Bill Clegg
found the range with four quick
baskets to keep the Spartans within 15 points at halftime.
Dave Fox, a lightning fast guard
for UOP, doused any aspirations
of a Spartan victory in the second half by dumping in 19 points
in leading the Tigers on another
scoring rampage.
Fox ended as the game’s top
scorer with 34 points while Swagerty amassed 26, with 20 coming
in the first half.
Steve Schlink paced the Spartan

scoring attack with 13 points, followed by Don McConnell’s 11 tallies and Clegg’s 10 markers.
The Spartans were burned for
30 personal fouls and three SJS
players were given an early rest
via five fouls. Clegg was the first
to be whistled from the floor, followed by Jim Meyer and Rick
Carpenter.
Schlink turned in an outstanding
job of defense for SJS, holding the
Tigers’ second leading scorer Bob
Krulish scoreless.
The Spartans’ lone league victory came Thursday night in San
Jose’s Civic Auditorium when
coach Dan Glines’ cagers "put it
all together" in dumping the hapless St. Mary’s Gaels 92-74.
A scoring draught that had hurt
SJS the entire season did not materialize against the Gaels and the
result was the most startling win
of the season.
Schlink, Carpenter and Meyer
paced the Spartans with 23, 22 and
24 points, respectively. For Meyer
it was his third straight high -scoring game since Glines installed him
CLEANING CENTER as a starter. He tallied 17 against
Santa Clara and 22 against Uni266 E. Santa Clara
versity of San Francisco.
(next to Lucky Market)

441

Something to think
about ...

10K GOLD
18" chain

EUROPE
ONE WAY

;4.00

CHARTER JET
FLIGHTS

Paddle with
Greek Letters
on 18" chain

$3.25

Paris to San Francisco
August 2 & August 4, 1967

Come in and see
our wide selection
Paul Roving’s midnight rids
was war made
by Paul Revere,

Paul :s

For proof see ad
next Monday

Master Jewelers

lack to School Special
2 For The Price Of 1
On Skirts and Pants

72 S. Fired St.
San Jose
Phone 297.0920
Westgate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Avenue
Phone 379-3051

Students 10% off with ASB
cards (with exception of
specials)
Open Mon. thou Fri. 8a.m.-7p.m.
Sat. 9a.m.-Sp.m.

San Francisco to Paris or Brussels
August 31 & September 3, 1967
A limited number of spaces is
available for faculty, staff,
students of the California State
Colleges

Fare: $225 one way

BASKETBALL OFFICIALS
There will be an important meeting for all basketball officials
today at 3:30 p.m. in MG201, according to Intramural Director
Dan Unruh.
Basketball play will begin tomorrow evening in the independent
leagues.
TABLE TENNIS
Entries for table tennis are due
Friday. Forms may be obtained
In. and must be returned to the
Intramural Office, MG121.

SCREEN
SCENES
STUDIO
292-6778
896 South First
"BUSY BODY ’
WARNING SHOT"
Student Discount Rates

ENGINEERING
MAJORS
A complete selection of
Engineering supplies for
all your classes are available

Photo by Steve Ames
CLEARS BOARDSJim Meyer, 6-6 220 pound jun)or, goes up
for one of his rebounds against St. Mary’s.

Frosh Cagers Look
For Consistent Five
If you are going to have a
winning basketball team, you must
have at least five players. That
is the problem facing frosh coach
Stan Morrison.
"Our inability of finding five
players who are capable of giving
a sustained performance over the
full 40 minutes has really hurt,"
Morrison explained.
The Spartababes were suffering
from a four-game losing string

SHOE
SALESMAN

For information:
Office of International Programs
The California State Colleges
1600 Holloway Avenue
San Francisco, California 94132

Experience preferred

NOTE: Flights are designed to
take students to Europe for the
academic yearthis is not
round-trip flight to Europe.

Apply: Heralds
74 S. 1st
292-4864

Part-time

until Thursday night when they
squeaked past St. Mary’s, 66-64.
Previously SJS had lost to the
University of California, 57-66, the
University of San Francisco, 68-58,
Santa Clara, 75-68, and Stanford,
83-61.
Heading the club has been converted guard Dave Malkin. The
6-2 Malkin has returned to the
forward spot he played in high
school.
Malkin, who tied Coby DietrIck
for high point honors with 13
against St. Mary’s, has moved
into the starting lineup showing
consistent hustle and desire.
Maklin is presently the second
leading rebounder on the club.
The team leader in scoring, rebounding and assists, Dietrick,
seems to have successfully adjusted to college play.
Morrison also singled out Ray
Woodfin, who is becoming the
team’s top defensive player.

cpartan Sook-otore
"right on campus"
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4., JONAH’S
14E* IS COMING! i

:**********************************************
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Folk groups, jan combos, dance
***
*a
*
**
productions, speakers, exhibits
a*
**
**
all in the Wails
’ belly.
*
**
*-a44
**
*a
A
*

*iOt Watch for it Wednesday
.

i

Cal Book offers you Books and Service
New Books

Used Books

for all

25% cheaper

your classes

than new

Two locations to serve you.
Complete line of school supplies
for all classes. Art and Engineering departments at the San
Fernando store.

Checks accepted for all purchases.
Full refunds on used and
unmarked new hooks until
March 3rd with receipt.

california book co., ltd.
134 e. *an fernando and 157 c. san carlo*

*
*
*
*
*

**
**
*

Monday, February 19, 196? ,

11-41PAIR1AN DAM?

SJS Receives EO( Grant
SJS has been awarded a $143,707
grant by the Office of Economic
Opportunity to conduct a training
program for Headstart teachers
from three states, according to
Congressman Don Edwards D-9th
Dist.).
The eight -week program will en

Rexall

WEDNESDAY, FEB. lb

roll 75 teachers from ileadstort
!centers in California, Nevada and
j Oregon, offering special training In
teaching pre-school children from
low-income families.
Six instructors will he PrT11,1yed under the direction of Dr.
Mary Ellen Durrett, professor of
home inninomics, Edwards said.

S TAT E
2)rug.J

270 E. Santa Clara
286.9494

Next to Lucky Market

Follows The Trend
Lower Everyday Prices
I 1111,0 f ifl e .’,In’cluis

Prince

llax Factor
Cift Offer

Matehabelli

i’’REE
l’erf Mlle
If id:

Creme Sachet

Note’
No
Only
.klka

Reglad/.

Philco-Ford, Western Developmant Lab. Electrical and mechani-

I) rimitif

Seltzer. 25 tab.. reg. .67 ..................49
,9
Blades. reg. $1.49

Felt Tip Markers, reg. .89

.29

Gleem Famil, ,ize. reg. .’)-

.73

ART DEPARTMENT

"Activities Night," featuring a
dance and display booths set up
by campus organizations, will be
held Wednesday night from 8 to
11 p.m. in the Women’s Gym.
The purpose of the booths is to
acquaint students with the organization of campus clubs. The
event is sponsored by the College
Union Program Board.
Music for the dance will be pro"Revolutionary
the
vided by
Sounds."
Admission is free to all SJS
students,

ART
SUPPLIES
STUDENT DISCOUNT ON
ALL REQUIRED SUPPLIES
DURING REGISTRATION

CLERKS, FREE PARKING, FULL SELECTION AT LOW,
LOW REGISTRATION DISCOUNT PRICES. FULL PUR-

Metal Tackle Boxes
w,th tray 131/2 N S

reg.
2.00

sale
.99

1.99

290

Grumbacher Casein Color
so’
stud o sae tubes

off

Wood Sketch Boxes
12" I’ 16" sire .
3M Watercolor Pads
11- x 15-,
9 x
IS’ x 22
Travel Posters
Poster Prints

reg.
8.25

sale
4.44
5070 off

.49

MOUNTAIN VIEW STORE

112S. 2nd

SHOPPING CENTER

365 Sen Antonio Rd.

Open Thurs. Nights

Open 5 Nights

Open Daily 8-6

CAMPUS INTERVIEW ON:

A FEBRUARY 28, 1967
ts. ALLIS-CHALMERS
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Spartan Daily Classifieds
SAVE 33%
Alpha Phi Omega
BOOK EXCHANGE
Sales Dates
Collection
Feb. 8.17
Jan. 17-2o
AUTOMOTIVE 121
’64 LAMBRETTA 175 cc. Needs a home!
’En. Call after 6 p.m., 243-6388.
’62 AUSTIN HEALEY MK II. Must sell
by Jan. 21. Low mileage. Excellent condition. 961-6164, for appointment.
’59 ENGLISH FORD station wagon,
new engine and transmission, 30 mpg.
$228. 294-6414, Ext. 2730, Or. Gail Putney.
’62 CORVAIR, SPYDER, 4 speed. Needs
some work. Great body. Must sell. $350
or offer. Call 287-1731.
’63 RAMBLER AMERICAN, two door. 6
cylinder, beige color. $875. New tires.
battery & generator. Low mileage. 2696954.

’57 VOLKSWAGEN SUNROOF, Radio
and heater. Clean and in good condition. $425 or best offer. 377-8812.
’61 CHEV. Convertible, bright blue,
new black top. Excellent condition. $850.
322-2322, after 6 p.m.
’55 BUICK ROADMASTER. Good shape,
new tires, power steering, sharp engine.
$130. See at 98 S. Pith St.

TV 23 INCH G.E. table model. Excellent
condition. 293-3088.
MUST SELL GIRLS CONTRACT at reduced price. Boarding house. Phone 2970314.
BLIZZARD FIBERGLASS SKIS, 2(0 giant
slalom. Excellent condition. $90. Call
794-3053.
MISCELLANEOUS: LARGE desk, bookcase, bicycle, etc. 287-0934. 620 S. 9th
# 27, evenings or weekends.

TEACHER AID-Ravenswood Children’s
Center. 2110 Euclid Ave., East Palo Alto.
15 hours per week. $2 per hour, must
qualify for work study. Call 324-4037.

VALLEY FAIR

DOWNTOWN SAN JOSE

But why not GET THE WORD NOW, from our representative who will be on campus. Perhaps you can
get 8 head start-be part of the action.

"right on campus"

HELP WANTED 14)

P I

. . . As you leave school and begin your working
Career, you will be hearing about the changes that
have been taking Mice at A//is-Chalmers. New
products! New MAWS/ New growth!

cpaPtatt gook-otore

SKI RACK fits all cars. Good condition,
$11. Call 292-9336 after 5.

qui

GET A
HEAD START..

at

FOR SALE 131

EXTRA SPECIAL SPECIALS!

"right on campus"

CONTACT YOUR PLACEMENT OFFICE FOR A

DUAL QUADS API, and manifold for
Chev. 283 or 327, $65. Cell 266.3497
after 3 p.m.

Zinc White Oil Color
large 8 <a or

cpaPtent 8eek4tore

York Corporation. All engineering majors wanted as sales, sales
application, project, design and development, product service, field
construction and service supervision engineers and manufacturers.
dadon.
Federal Power C
Chemical, civil, electrical, mechaniare
engineers
cal, and petroleum
wanted as professional engineers
or any majors in secretarial positions requiring stenographic skill.
U.S. Navy Ordinance Test Station. Mechanical, electrical, civil
and aerospace engineering majors.
as well as physics, math, metallurgy, oceanography majors are
needed for junior professional
training assignments.
Texan Instruments, Inc. Electrical, mechanical and industrial engineering majors are wanted for
positions in design, development,
fabrication of avionic systems.

your art and design classes

’56 PONTIAC STATION WAGON.
Good tires, good transportation, $115,
or best offer. 287-0428.

CHASE REFUNDED IF YOU DROP YOUR CLASS.

study needs.

A complete selection for

’60 CORVETTE Cony. 283, automatic.
White. Very clean. $1.225. Call 264-3343.

COURSES. NO LONG LINES. EXPERIENCED SALES

visit Outline Alley for all your

ART SUPPLIES

’60 CORVAIR. 4 door with three speed.
Good economical transportation. $225.
Call 286-3246.
’62 FORD GALAXY Convt. 390 Cu. in.
engine. Like new. Good tires. $850 or
best offer. 286-9761 after 4 p.m.

STUDENT ART AND DRAFTING SUPPLIES FOR REQUIRED

For assistance in your classes

Today, Allis-Chalmers has professional career
opportunities for all engineering graduates with
emphasis on Electrical. Industrial, and Mechanical
backgrounds. Also available are unexcelled opportunities for the Business Administration graduate.

ANNOUNCEMENTS lit

SAN JOSE PAINT

.

STUDY AIDS

tion, planning, dexign, construction
maintenance and material effectiveness.
Stewart - Warner Microcircuits,
Inv. Majors in electrical engineering. physical sciences, liberal arts
and ’rosiness are wanted for management trainees, marketing production engineers, process and design engineers.

aerospace, civil, electrical, mechanical, and industrial engineering, electronics, sanitary engineering majors are wanted for project engineers and program managers in
peon. MBA maJ. Walter Ti
research, design, development, test,
evaluation, procurement, distribu- jors wanted as amount managers.

Activities Night

or

Gillette Super Stainles

cal engineering and MBA majors
for positions in circuit design,
ground instrumentation, space
communication, information theory,
DP Hardward design; MBA for
financial analysis in Palo Alto.

ESL Inc. Electrical engineering
Microelectronics Div., InsilcoFord. Electrical engineering. ma- majors wanted for positions as enjors wanted for positions in R and gineers in Palo Alto.
Lenkurt Electric Co., Inc. ElecD, design, manufacturing, testing,
trical engineering and accounting
and assembly in Santa Clara.
U.S. Army Engineer District majors wanted for positions in deengineering, marketing,
Civil engineering majors wanted as velopment
industrial and cost accivil engineers in engineering and engineering,
Carlos.
construction operation divisions or counting in San
Dow Chemical Company. (’hemihydraulic engineering in San Francal and mechanical engineering,
eiSeo and worldwide.
business
Stromberg
Carlaon. Electrical chemistry, accounting,
and liberal
and mechanical engineering majors administration
with science backwanted for positions with engineer- arts majors i
as engineers for
ing -electronics firm in San Diego. ground) wanted
production supervisC’olumbla Broadcasting System, engineering,
chemists for reInc. Mechanical, industrial, chemi- ion. research;
production; accounting
cal and electrical engineering ma- search and
or business administration for acjors wanted as plant trainees.
counting and auditing; liberal arts
Microwave Electronics Div., Philand business administration for
co-Ford. Electrical engineering and
technical sales.
physics majors wanted for positions
in manufacturing and development THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 113
in Palo Alto.
Navy Department. Aeronautical,

Applied Research Laboratories.
Inc. Electrical and mechanical engineering, physics or MBA majors
with one of the noted tech. undergrad degrees wanted as design and
development engineers, scientists,
and marketing specialists.
C.S. Naval Ordinance Laboratory. Applied, electrical, mechanical and chemical engineering, chemistry, physics and math majors
wanted for positions in research
and development in Maryland.

$3

$2

Bureau of Reclamation, Geology.
civil, electrical and mechanical engineering majors wanted as geologists and electrical, civil and mechanical engineers.

TIll’INDAY, FEBRUARY 113

Crystalique
Sprav Mist
Cologne
choir, of
Hypnotique
-

regularly 2.50

Job Interviews

ONE GIRL, PART time work next semester ,n nursery school, afternoons. Salary
open. Close to SJS. Call 286-0883 after
7 p.m.
SITTER FOR 7 yr. old boy. Mon. thru
Fri.. 7,30 to 9 a.m. & light house work.
$1.50 per hour. 295-6221 after 4 p.m.

GIRLS UNAPPROVED ROOM & kitchen
PERSONNEL SEARCH AGENCY
privileges. Single $45 per month. DouCommunity Bank Building
bles, $37 per month. Call between 2 &
286-8181
III W. St. John-310
5 p.m. 60 S. 741’ St. 792.1842.
No Fee
FURNISHED. Three rooms. Two apartPurchasing trainee-Business Administra- ments, $135, $115. Utilities included.
Vacant
Feb. 1st. Three girls or couple.
tion to $625
595 S. 9th. Call 259-1547,
BSIE to $750
GIRL NEEDED to share home with three
Pharmaceutical sales trainee. Salary 500others. Own room. 21 or over. Call after
550. Commission, car, expenses, company benefits. Degree in Business Ad- 5 p.m., 244-0189.
ministration, Marketing, Liberal Arts, TWO CONTRACTS for sale, Men’s
housing, room & kitchen privileges. Quiet
Natural Science.
& comfortable. $38.50 a mo. 222 S. 14th
Also Fee Jobs
St. Call 293-9338.
GIRL ENJOYABLE part-time work. Flex- ROOM FOR RENT. Man only. Kitchen
privileges. 86 S. 12th. 298-7392.
ible hours. Attractive phone voice. No
FURNISHED. One and two bedroom
sellirg. Phone 371-3918.
apartment. New, quiet. Wash and dry.
Garage. 546 S. 5th. 294-3810 after 6 p.m.
HOUSING IS)
MEN. Clean, quiet, single rooms. Kitchen, living room. TV and parking. No conCLEAN DOUBLE bedroom apt. and tract. $40 per month. 532 S. 9th. See
rooms. Ret,oreble. Close to colleges. Rick or 264-3994 after 6 p.m.
Approved. 66 S. 5th St., S.J.
GIRL ROOMMATES needed. Enormous
LEASE, four bedroom, two bathrooms. 2 bedroom apartment, furnished, all ex$160 per month. Cupertino, call 257- tras supplied. Rent varies, $33-50 per
month. 643 South 8th,
4107.
FOR RENT: Feb. 1st to Sept. 1st (7 ROOMS FOR MIN. Linens furnished,
months). Three bedroom, two bathrooms, weekly maid service. Phone 286-2892
Eichler home. $240 per month, accom after 6 p.m.
modates 4 adults. 20 min. from campus. APTS. for 4 people, $45 per person.
269-6954 after 5 p.m. Neer Meridian & Apts. for 3, on 7 month contract, $47.50.
298-0102, 635 S. 11Th.
Curtner.
TWO MALE ROOMMATES WANTED.
MALE ROOMMATE for Spring SeITIOS- $40 e month. Three bedrooms.
Three
ter. $36 per month. Two blocks from SJS. blocks from campus. Call
294-8204, John,
Upper division preferred. 297-6507.
FOR SPRING. LARGE TWO BEDROOM
NICE, CLEAN, one and two bedrooms.
$120/$130/$140 for 2/3/4 people.
95 end $125. Adults. Water and gar- Studio, furnished. 628 S. 10th. 298-6319.
bage paid. 625 S. 10th. Manager *3. 2-10 p.m.

To buy, sell, rent or
announce anything.
just fill out and clip
this handy order
blank

Send to Spartan Daily
CLASSIFIEDS,
1206, San Jose State
College. San lose
Calif 95114.

CLASSIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three lines
One time
3 lines

1.50

2.25

2.50

4 lines

2.00

2.75

3.00

5 lines

2.50

3.25

3.50

6 lines -3.00
Add this
amount for
each addi
5
lions) line

3.75

4.00

Announcements (1)
Automotive (2)
For Sale (3)
Help Wanted (4)
Housing (5)
Lost and Found (6)
Personals (7)
Services (8)
Transportation (9)

Name

.50

.50

Print you ad here:
(Count approximately 33 Letters and Spaces
for Each Line)
Do Not Abbreviate
No refunds possible on canceled ads

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION
D
El
ri
II
Li
E
LI
E
[.]

One time Three times five times

COLONIAL HALL CONTRACT for sale.
Spring semester. 293-9908, Susan Sullivan after 10 p.m.
APTS. FOR RENT and room and board.
Six boys. 76 S. 11th St. Call 292-7278.
APPROVED HOUSING CONTRACT.
Clare Ellen Boarding House, private
room and bath. Call 293-9974.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED to share
large Apt, with three others. $45 per
month. 641 S. 11th. Call 295.1710, Judy
after 6 p.m.
TWO ROOMMATES WANTED. Male.
$32.50 per month. See at 560 S. 10th
#I2.
TOAD HALL now accepting reservations
for their new house. Call 286-3141, 2979733. or 287-1270.
STUDIO APT., very small. $60.00 per
month. Close to school. 292-9400.
MALE ROOMMATE to share ultra -sharp
two bedroom Apt. with HiFi. 2 blocks
from SJS. Call 286-9081 after 3 p.m.
--FURNISHED ROOMS, male students.
Kitchen privileges. No smoking or drinking. $10 & $15. 293.3088.
TWO MALE ROOMMATES wanted for
2 -bedroom, 2 -bath apartment. $50 a
month. 293-1230.
DUPLEX FOR RENT. Unfurnished. 1
bedroom, water/garbage paid. $75 mo.
Yard & Carport. Comfortable. 298 5709.
SERVICES

8)

KNOW WHAT you want to say, but rk,t
sure how to say it? Ri.,wr,tiny, editin
Jane, 867-1065.
PROFICIENT TYPING. Elite Electric
guaranteed. Call 243-0947 week days
after 4 p.m. & 9 a.m. weekends.
QUALITY TYPING DONE in my home.
Reasonable rates. Call 269-2953.
EXQUISITE, REASONABLE TYPING:
book reports, compositions, thesis, etc.
Done at home of Miss Carey, 293-4700,
RENT A TV. Free delivery, Free Service.
No contract, call Esche’s. 251-2598,
QUALITY TYPING done in my home.
Westgate area. Telephone 379-8723.
TRANSPORTATION 191
CAR POOL from Santa Cruz daily 8-5
to SJS Contact Bill Lawrence at 4266454 after 6 p.m.
CAR POOL TO SJS from Monterey
area daytime. female. Monday. Wednesday Friday. Call Teti, 373.0989.
To place an ad:
Call er,
Classified Adv. Office - J206
Daily
9:30 a.m. - 3:50 p.m.
Monday, Wednesday & Friday
10:30 a.m.-I2:30 p.m. &
IS p.m. -3:45 p.m.

(Please Print)

For

days.

City

Phone

Address
Enclosed is $
Start ad on

Tuesday & Thursday
10:00 a.m.-I2:30 p.m. &
1:15 p.m. -3:45 p.m.

Sand in handy order blank. Enclose
cash or check. Make chock out I.
Spartan Daily Classifieds.
Phens) 294.6414, Ed. 2461

FEE Pledges
Aid in SJS
Improvements
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"Enrollment explosions have
plagued SJS for the past 12 years.
Today, however, we have a
realistic enrollment ceiling coupled
with
academic
and
physical
plans. Refinements are what the
college now needs to make it
worthy of its tremendous growth.
Speaking on SJS problem.s is
Arthur K. Lund, chairman for the
Alumni Association’s 1966-67 drive
for FEE. the Fund for Excellence
in Education. FEF:’s goal is to
raise $20,000 by the close of spring
semester and use t his fund to
enhance SJS’s educational opportunities.
Ten challengers have pledged
$500 each asking all alumni and
friends of the college to match
their combined contribution three
to one by giving an additional
$15,000. To date, more than 60 per
cent of this figure has been received in four months since this
year’s FEE drive began in October, 1966.
The challengers, most of whom
are SJS alumni, include: the
Smothers Brothers, ’59, internationally known recording and TV
performers, Los Angeles; Fred and
Mickie Finn, ’60, TV and night club
entertainers, Sun Diego; Ray K.
Farris, ’32, underwriter, New York
Life Insurance Co., San Jose.
James F. Boccardo, ’31, trial
attorney and board chairman for
Community Bank, San Jose; Eva
Thompson Phillips, ’05, retired
teacher and music instructor, Oakland; Glen A. George, ’51, vice
president, Joseph George Distributors, San Jute.
David H. Rosenthal, ’55, owner
and president, Economy Cleaners,
S.J.; Jo Emmett JennhIgs, ’36,
founder and retired president, Jennings Radio Corp., S.J.; Raymond
W. Miller. ’16, president, Public
Relations Research Associates, Inc.,
Washington, D.C.; and William J.
Weber, owner and president, W J
Weber Advertising and Public Relations, Stockton.
"Only so much can be accomplished with the ’adequate’ budget
provided by the State," Lund continued. "What needs to be done
is combine public and private support to make excellence in education the byword of San Jose State."
There is a long list of needed
Improvements and additions that
FEE plans to deal with in the near
future. These include: increased
library holdings; sponsored scholarly chair s; scholarship assistance;
(Continued on Page SI
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UNDER NEW BUSINESSThis spacious building, part of the
formerly planned master program and also the brainchild of
Dean Burton, is the latest design in a series of plans being forwarded for the proposed Business Classroom Building. The tall
part of the building on the left is the 10-story Office Tower
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section while the lower four-story portion will contain the classrooms. The Board of Trustees will consider the plan in a March
22 meeting. Current negotiations may bring more specific information on the proposal. The location of the building will be west
of the Art Building across Ninth Street.

I the SJS YRs and the second delegate to the convention, Steve
Pitcher along with other representatives, played a significant role
in the rejection of the anti-Kuchel
resolution, according to Krueger.
KUCHEL ACCUSED

The Santa OW delegation accused Kuchel of "betrayal of Repuiblican nominees," because he
refused to support either Harry
Goldwater in 1964, Sen. George
Murphy R-Califi or Gov. Ronald
Reagan.
SJS was in agneernent with the
final platform which opposed the
military draft except "in time of
national need." The Vietnam war
was considered such a need. The
CYR sought creation of "fully
1flX PICKED
John Hix of Fresno was elected professional armed services staffed
with
well-paid career personnel,"
by a vote of 48-115 CYR president.
He is a conservative who wants instead of a peacetime draft.
to see the YRs brought into closer
BOYCOTTS OPPOSED
alignment with the Republican
Supporting Reagan’s call for tuiparty and the mainstream of Retion in University of California
publicartiem.
Because of SJS’s participation and the state colleges, the YRa
in the Resolutions Committee, ex- approved a resolution opposing
treme resolutions were stalled and "student boycotts of classes and
more moderate platforms were de- violence" in protest of the firing
of UC President Clark Kerr.
cided, according to Krueger.
Other platform planks called for
Resolutions asking that the legal
drinking age be lowered to 18, the victory in Vietnam, an end of
air pollution problem be solved American support of the United
by participation of every level of Nations trade embargo against the
government, and the anti-ballistic white-ruled African nation of
missile system be used in quantity Rhodesia, urged that U.S. foreign
and depth for adequate protection policy should not be hindered by
of Americans were brought forth fear of nuclear war and favored
by SJS.
most welfare programs be replaced
Past membership chairman of by "private voluntary charity."
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Winter Carnival Draws 1,500
Merriment, chilly weather, recreation and overflowing hospital
facilities distinguished SJS’ first
annual Winter Carnival held from
Jan. 28 to Feb. 8 at Heavenly
Valley.

He was reunited with approximately 1,000 immediate survivors
of the anti -Nazi movement, he was
an observer at the World Congress on Evangelism in Berlin, and
spoke to student groups, press
clubs, and governmental agencies
throughout Europe.
Dr. Hermanns said he observed
a definite rise in the neo-Nazi
movement in Germany.
"I feel that the cause of the rise
is a twofold one," Dr. Hermanns
commented. "Germany is in a depression and the German people
are not fully adaptable to the prin.

Class During Break
Situated in Brewery
The college semester break
meant continued classes for 21
upper division business students
from San Jose State College. The
students spent four days of their
time between semesters in an industry -staged classroom, learning
first-hand how textbook principles
and techniques are applied to actual business practice.
The Business Policies Council
was co-sponsored by San Jose
State College and Falstaff Brewing Corporation of San Jose and
ran from January 30-February 2.
This is the fifth consecutive year
this industry-college educational
program has been offered.
The program is tinder the direction of Professor Jack Holland,
who is head of the SJS Management Department, and Bernard C.
Dahlin, Falstaff’s personnel and
public relations manager and also
a part-time Professor of Business
at San Jose State. The course is

,
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By sUE HARKIciElit
Spartan Daily Inveatigative Writer
Members of the California Young
Republicans witnessed the disposal
of all John Birchers from the top
four offices of the CYA at the
annual State Convention held recently in Sacramento. This came
as "a result of a downtrend in
ultra -ring wing philosophy in the
Republican Party." according to
Fred Krueger, president of the
SJS YRs.
The college delegations, including SJS, represented the vote
margin of difference needed to defeat Art McClure, an ultra conservative from Los Angeles who
"is known to ascribe to the principles of the John Birch Society."

To Present
PA RTAN DA I LY Forum
Four Spring Lectures

While numerous diversions drew
an estimated 1,500 SJS students to
both daylight and nocturnal amusements, skiing was above all the
prime attraction.
Among the contests held for
skiers, the F.I.S. race stands out

Professor Relates Anti-U.S. Views
Encountered During European Visit
By Jrni WILLS
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Professor Emeritus William Hermanns, one of the early German
opponents to Adolph Hitler’s Nazism of the 1930’s, recently returned
from a seven-month European tour
with new insights on European
affairs and news of varied European opinion of the U.S. involvement in Vietnam.
The opponent to the Nazi movement fled Germany in 1934 and
came to the United States in 1937.
Dr. Hermann’s trip served a
three-fold purpose.

State YRs Elect
Bircherless Slate

al’AelMc

offered under the auspices of the
San Jose State College Extension
Department. Students receive one
unit of college credit for successful completion of the course.
Designed to bridge the gap between courses given in the classroom and the actual world of business, the seminar exposed the students to such areas as production,
packaging, sales, advertising, traffic and sales -production scheduling,
quality control. purchasing, personnel, industrial relations, public
relations and industrial engineering.
In addition to orientation sessions by department heads, each
student was assigned to a member
of the management team for observation as critical analysis of the
routine daily managerial functions
being performed. The students also
had the opportunity to evaluate
marketing operations by accompanying salesmen on their daily
customer calls.

ciples of democracy. They are used
to being told what to do, being
historically ruled with an ’iron
hand,’ so to speak. They are finding democracy hard to accept."
The Emeritus Professor noted
the concern of West German political leaders about the neo-Nazi
rebirth, including former West
German Chancellor Conrad Adenauer.
"For economic reasons, the leading European nations are unanimously opposed to the United
States’ involvement in Vietnam,
but from a moral context the consensus is not .as one-sided," he
explained.
Dr. Hermanns attributed the
economically oriented opposition to
the U.S. involvement to the debtor
stature of the European nations as
a result of World War II.
From moral and political standpoints, Dr. Hermanns found the
opinions of the leading European
nations somewhat divided.
Professor Hermanns noted that
the French "damned" the war
while the English "felt apprehensive that the United States’ involvement in Vietnam would weaken its position as a world power.
"The German opinion of the war
is divided," Dr. Hermanns noted.
"One side takes the position that
war never solves the problem,
while the other contends that the
United States must draw the line
of defense in Vietnam to halt the
spread of communism throughout
the world."
Dr. Hermanns noted that former
West German Chancellor Conrad
Adenauer favored a negotiated
peace in Vietnam, but feared that
the line of communism was drawing closer to West Germany.
A Russian ambassador was
quoted comparing the U.S. involvement to the "aggression of
the enormous power of Mussolini
attacking Ethiopia in World
War IL

in the memories of most participants as the most entertaining. In
this competition, partners tied to
each other at their wrists with
five-foot ropes and sent down the
mountain’s face together. Rival
couples collided, bindings were
lost, and partners threw each other
off balance.
One girl became so aggravated
when her ski binding released that
she took off the loose ski and
managed the rest of he way down
on one ski; gloves, poles and loose
ski in one hand. Near the finish
line she collided with her partned and they crawled the remaining distance covered with snow.
Fun as it was, the Carnival was
plagued by an unavoidable host of
accidents. Twenty-six victims were
hauled off the slopes during the
first day, although the accident
rate eventually dwindled to ten
per day.
Needless to say, the hospital

In Bijou was thronged with
patients.
Hospital rates were reportedly
extravagant. Students complained
of being charged $40 for four Xrays.
When the skiers arrived at the
valley, they were greeted with
particularly gloomy weather. Rain
and snow flooded the streets during the first day of the carnival,
and cars soon began sliding over
the icy pavement. As one coed
put it, "There were soon more car
accidents on Ski Run Boulevard
than you could count on your
fingers and toes."
The activities of the skiers were
not limited to daylight hours. The
local bar reported that it had
never had so much business. On
the last day of the carnival, the
lodge bartender offered this candid
comment: "Well, SJS students
may be boozers, but at least
they’re polite boozers!"

Four representatives from the
fields of politics, literature and music will take part in the Spring
Forum Lecture Series, sponsored
by the College Union Programs
Board.
James Farmer, a pioneer in the
development of non-violence direct
action methods for the resolution
of race problems, will lead off the
series, Monday, Feb. 27. The
former national director of CORE
will deliver his campus address at
8 p.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium. He will also be on campus
the next day to participate in an
in-residence program of classroom
discussions, informal lecture sessions and talks with students.
One of Britain’s most colorful
literary figures, Colin Wilson, will
be the second speaker at 10:30

Bookstore Accepts
Bankamericards
The Spartan Bookstore is now
accepting Bankamericards from
students, faculty and staff with a
$2 or more purchase, faculty and
staff receive 7 per cent discounts
with Bankamericard charges and
10 per cent discounts with cash
purchases.
orsIallae

Future Cuts

Computer Reg Divides
By BOB KENNEY
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Professor Snaggleblatz has been having a
tough time every morning distinguishing between dreams and reality ever since he has
taken an early class. But this morning as he
stumbled Into his 7:30 class he refused to believe
his eyes. There in the eighth row, brazenly
slumped in a seat, was a naked student.
"You, you back there. Why aren’t you wearing clothes?"
"I’m asserting myself, sir," said the body.
"Asserting yourself . .. what is your name?"
"Herman, sir, Number 3612.5 on your testing list."
"5?" said Professor Snaggleblatz weakly.
"Yes sir. That is why I am asserting myself.
The computer refuses to recognize one-half of
me. If you would just find out which half I
would be glad to let the computer see the other
half."
Professor Snaggleblatz shook his head wearily. As the other students came awake they
were noticing the body in the eighth row. Two
eoecis in the seventh row kept turning around
and giggling. This made Professor Snaggleblatz
very sad. He always felt sad when he had to
make a decision of handle something out of the
usual order. Naturally, he told himself, he felt
sorry for this Herman fellow, but Snaggleblatz
Ammiiimmme

knew computers were the source of order and
they just did not make mistakes.
"Herman . . ." started Snaggleblatz wearily.
"You may call me .5 for short, sir."
"Very well .5. Naturally I understand your
position. I would even venture to say that you
have my deepest sympathies. If this had happened ten, even five years ago, perhaps I could
help you. But . . .," his hands flopped in a
futile gesture, "machines are not fallible as
office clerks were."
With a nimble finger .5 halted a tear which
had started to trickle down his downy cheek.
"Sir, does this mean. . . ."
"Yes .5. I am afraid so. Only half of you may
attend class, but just to show you I am sympathetic to your position I will overlook it if the
other half sits-in."
"Thank you sir." .5 smiled for the first time.
"But, don’t thank me yet Her, I mean .5.
I am afraid that in all fairness I will have to
disregard your midterm. Seeing as how only
half of you is legally in this class, only half of
you may take the test. This time I will overlook
it, but by having your sit-in half help you on
the test, I’m afraid you, harumph, cheated."
The two coeds had stopped giggling. Everyone was silent. A few even started to cry softly
as .5 made his way towards the door, tears
freely trickling down from his registered half
to his sit-in half.

4

a.m. March 15 in Morris Dailey
Auditorium. Called "The Elder
statesman of the angry young
men" and ’The British Dostoyevsky," Wilson most recent book is
entitled "Beyond the Outsider:
Philosophy of the Future."
Joshua Logan will appear May
2 at 8 p.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium. He is the noted direetor.
producer-playwright of "Fanny"
and "South Pacific."
In 1950, Logan was awarded the
Pulitzer Prize for "South Pacific."
"Camelot" is still in production.
The final participator will be the
controversial editor of Ramparts
magazine, Edward Keating. He will
lecture Monday, May 15, at 8 p.m.
in Concert Hall. On May 16 he
will participate in the in-residence
program of classroom discussions,
informal lecture sessions and talks
with students.
Forum Series Lectures are free
to college and community.

Psychology Profs
Co-Author Study
Of Motivation
Pioneering study in the field of
psychological motivation of today’s
athletes has culminated in the publication of a book by two SJS
psychology professors, Dr. Bruce
C. Ogilvie and Dr. Thomas A.
Tutko.
"Problem Athletes and How to
Handle Them" presents a series
of discussions of the difficult to
handle athlete in a number of
areas.
Chapters are devoted to discussions of the athlete who resists
coaching, success phobia, the injury-prone or withdrawn athlete,
the hyper-anxious or ’psyched’ out
athlete, and the self-centered athlete. Actual case histories are included.
Another chapter treats the
coach, his personality, and its effect on his ability to deal effectively with problem athletes.
Since early research done by the
authors was primarily with track
and field athletes, the book is
based largely upon their findings
with this group, although subsequent studies have shown the
relevance of the findings in all
other sports.
Dr. Tutico joined the SJS faculty
in 1962. He earned his BA. from
Pennsylvania State University and
his M.A. and PhD. from Northwestern University.
A member of the SJS faculty
since 1954, Dr. Ogilvie received his
B.A. from the University of San
Francisco, his MA. from Portland
University and Ph.D. from the University of London Institute of Psychology.
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College Poll

Students Unhappy With
More than 70 percent of American students are not satisfied with
the present Selective Service System, according to a recent nationwide poll of college and university
students regarding the draft.
The poll, conducted by the
United States National Student
Association, included the votes of
some 30,500 students from 23
--

campuses across the nation. The
response came last November when
USNSA issued a call for campuswide referenda on the relation of
the colleges and universities to the
draft and on various alternatives.
According to Eugene Groves.
president of USNSA, the results
ut the campus-wide referenda on
over 20 campuses were strikingly

Burglars
Hit Sorority
Draft For $1,500

I consistent. Among the major conclusions the following were agreed
upon most frequently: The poll
saw more than 90 per cent of
American students feeling that a
nation can be justified in conscripting its citizens into the military;
more than 70 per cent of American
students would prefer to have nonmilitary service.

KILI MANOR
RESIDENCE FOR WOMEN

Spring Book Talks

Series
1Simulates
assroom

This semester’s Faculty Book Talk series begins Wednesday with I
a review conducted by Dr. Hobert W. Burns, academic vice president.
The book to be reviewed is "Education, Manpower and Economic C
Growth" by Harbison and Myers. The talk will begin at 12:30 p.m. in
rooms A and B of the cafeteria and is open to college and community
The SJS Extension Service is
jumping into a new field this
Burglers neatly removed a without charge.
spring with its new one unit upper
AUTHOR
BOOK
pane of glass in a back door of the DATE
REVIEWER
division television class entitled
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority house
Harbison "Contemporary Issues in American
Dr, Hobert W. Burns Education, Manpower
Feb 15
at 408 S. Eighth St. and made
and Myers Society."
and Economic Growth
away with about $1.500 worth of
Issues to be discussed include
M. Sa rton
March I Dr. Dorothy S. Hadley Joanna and Ulysses
equipment last week.
the crisis in poverty, the challenge
Mary Disney, house manager for March 8 Dr. David Eakins
R. HofAnti -Intellectualism
of civil rights, threats of revoluthe sorority, said that the missing
stadter
in American Life
tion, the invasion of privacy, releequipment included four stereo
P. Goodman vancy of religion, and the commitPeople or Personnel
sets and $300 in records, four March 15 Dr, Peter H. King
E. Epstein ment to education.
radios, three typewriters, an iron March 29 Dr. Roland F. Lee
Inquest
Moderator will be Gordon Greb,
and a sewing machine.
Y. Mune- associate professor of journalism.
Dangerous Thinkers
Harris Martin
5
Dr.
April
The burglary took place somem ufsu Panelists are Dr. Whitaker T.
time between 3 p.m. Monday and
K. Capek Deininger, professor of philosophy
War With the News
10 a.m. Tuesday morning, accord- April 12 Dr. Joseph Young
and humanities; Dr. Billie Barnes
ing to investigators. Police suspect April 19 Dr, James Watkins
C. Musca"Education at Berkecollege students might have been
tine Jensen, associate professor of hisley"Muscatine Report
tory; and Dr. James E. Watson.
involved.
P. Viereck associate professor of political
Mete -Politics: From
April 26 Dr. Robert Zaslow
the Romantics to Hitler
science.
Class questions will be sent by
K. YonneGod Bless you Mr.
May 3
Dr. Robin Brooks
gut mail while the final examination
Rosewater
will be taken on campus.
B. Malamud
May 17 Dr. Albert Rosenburg The Fixer
The televised lectures, titled
FRATERNITY SORORITY
Baran and "Continuing Challenge." begin toJEWELRY FOR
Swam day at 3:30 p.m. on K’FEll, UHF
May 24 Dr. James O’Connor Monopoly Capital
Channel 54. Channel 54 will repeat
N. Brown
Love’s Body
May 31 Dr. Gary Albright
the lectures tomorrow at 6:30 p.m.
and Wednesday at 3:30 p.m.
The same program will start on
Channel 11, RNTV, Saturday, Feb.
18 at 8:00 a.m. The same times
and days will continue until the
OFFICER GUARD
final program on Saturday, May 27.
10K Yellow Gold
$3.25
A radio feedback system will be
10K White Gold
4.25
used to answer student questions.
House
White
at
the
entertained
internationally
White,
Josh
They will begin Friday, Feb. 24
known American folk singer and several times for President and at 7 p.m. on the campus FM staOFFICER DANGLE
His
performances
Mrs.
Roosevelt.
at
San
Jose
will
perform
guitarist,
tion KSJS and at 11 p.m. on
City College in the Men’s Gym range from serious ballads to KGNU-FM. It will also start on
10K Yellow Gold $2.00
tunes.
humorous
p.m.
8:30
Feb.
18
at
Saturday,
2.75
10K White Gold
Feb. 26 at 6:45 p.m. on KEEN -AM.
White started entertaining when
General admission is $2, free to Programs will be weekly on that
he was seven-years-old by travel- San Jose City College student body day of the week.
ing with a blind evangelist and card holders, and $1 for other stuOFFICER CHARM
Applications will be taken by the
lemmings songs and guitar tech- dents with student body cards. SJS Extension Service until March
Sterling Silver $2.00
nigues.
4.
The course is open only to upper
information
may
Advanced ticket
10K Yellow Gold 4.75
He has recorded for major be obtained by calling the City division students, Fee for the
I4K Yellow Gold 6.00
record companies, made motion College finance office at 298-2181. course is $15.
pictures, played Broadway, and
Come in and see our new line
of Fraternity and Sororiiy Jewelry

Paul

* Swimming Pool
* Snack Bar
* 3 TVs including
color console

NeuiNfical

American Folk Singer
To Perform at SJCC

ALL FOR ONLY $90 PER MONTH
INCLUDING 2 MEALS PER DAY
LOOK AT KILI MANOR BEFORE
SIGNING A SPRING CONTRACT
Open House Daily 1-4 p.m.
MODEL ROOM OPEN FOR INSPECTION
FREE COFFEE AND COOK/ES

Schedule Change

This Ad Worth $15 When Applied to Your
First Month’s Rent at Kili Manor

An error in the schedule of
classes shows the new interdisciplinary, general elective course,
"Cybernation and Man" at 1:302:20, MWF. The course is being
conducted at 1:30-3:20, Trh E132,
according to associate professor
Edward A. Dionne, instructor for
the class.

Master Jewelers

(Only one ad per person, good until March I 3, 1967)

ONE BLOCK FROM CAMPUS
525 S. 9th St.

TV

72 S. First St.
San Jose
PI
297-0920
Westgate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Avenue
l’hone 379-3051

FOR INFORMATION
292-1350

Frosh Grades Linked to Smoking

Freshmen who have poor grades
and participate in few campus activities are also likely to be smokers, a recent University of Illinois
study has shown.
Published in the current issue of
the American Medical Association’s
Journal, the study of 3,557 freshmen showed 50 percent to be

smokers, with 16.7 per cent of the
"A" students listed as smokers,
along with 59.1 per cent of students below the "D" level admitting to a nicotine habit.
Further studies indicated that a
third of campus organization leaders and 39 per cent of their members smoked, while almost 50 per
cent of the non-joiners smoked.

Cal Book has loads of books
New and
Used Books

Used Books 25% cheaper than
new.

New Books for all your classes.

Two Locations to serve you.
Validated Parking at CBD
Parking Lot near main store on
San Fernando.

Convenient Hours:
Monday thru Thursday 8am to
9pm.
Friday 8am to 6pm.
Saturday 9am to 6pm.
Checks accepted for all purchases.

california book co., ltd.
I

e. son femoral()
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By CHARLEs PANKRATZ
Spartan Daily staff Writer
Andrew Lang. a translator of
Homer’s "Iliad" anil "Odyssey"
and a man with a great interest in
psychic research, said in 1876:
"Here stand my books, line upon
line they reach the visa, and row
by row."
Harry J. NVineroth, manager of
the Spartan Bookstore, calls this
an excellent description of the
store.
"This is a crazy business, the
bookstore." he said in a recent
personal interview. "We do onethird of all semester’s business in
the first 10 days of each term."
This results in monumental and
almost heroic feats on the part of
his staff.
During the "rush periisl," going
on right now, the regular staff of
21 full-time persons and 25 students is supplemented by a staff
of more than 100 part-time "rush"
student help. "We’ve been working on orders received, like books
and other supplies. for the last
month and a half." This includes at
least 5,000 titles, paperbacks and
hardbaeks, with anywhere from 10
to 700 to 800 copies of each title.
NO SPACE
So what Is the biggest problem?
"Space." he says. Even with the
new store, to be built in the coming multi -story, student -financed
College Union Building, space will
only be doubled. But he warns,
"Sales will probably not rise as
one would expect. They will be
determined by the number of students who use the new two-floor
store." He stated that one custodian is now on the staff, but,
with the new store, at least two
may be needed.
Increased inventories also will
require more student help. Students earned $35,000 last semester. Total earned by all staff since
September is $107.000. Student
helpers receive as much as $2 an
hour.
Free book lockers are available
In front of the s tor e, a policy
termed unique for a bookstore in
this area. Thus,’ actually cost the
state $28 per locker initial expense. This serviee is free to all
campus students.
INCREAsE SALES
Wineroth predicts the new store
will increase sales, but only below
the proposed new earnings level.
Since the store will be larger,
more students will want to browse.
Students are stronger than any
other type of consumer in impulsive buying, he says.
He cited a recent survey conducted by Moderator magazine. It
stated that increased browsing is

I definitely co-related to increased
I buying. The student has no desire
to buy anything when he enters
the store, and the impulsive buyer
will almost certainly emerge from
the cash register docks with purchase in hand.
Since turnstiles have been installed in the Spartan Bookstore.
the manager revealed that counts
have been taken of everyone corning into the store. By a special
cash register gadget, a comparison
with this count and cash register
sales proves that three out of every
four students who enter the store
leave with a putehase.
FAR AHEAD
"Students don’t realize how
much goes on behind the scenes
in a college bookstore," he stated.
"I have made lecture tours all
over the country and have seen
dozens and dozens of college bookstores," he continued. "SJS and the
entire California college system is
far ahead in development of college book selling. This includes the
size of the store, amount of merchandise and general atmosphere."
Wineroth considers his store
ahead of others in many aspects.
These include internship programs
in the store for merchandising and
business students, and programs
for student market researehers.
Revolutions have also been made
in security services to the student.
Starting this semester, a San Jose
Reserve police officer is patrolling
the book shelf area in front of the
store. "This avoids reported thefts
while shoppers are busy," Wineroth stated.
POLICIES DIFFER
Inside the store, policies differ.
During the seasonal rush three
plains clothesmen are patrolling
the store.
"We don’t want to get students

all goofed up (with academic and
police concerns). We publicize our
theft and shoplifting measures
widely an students will be persuaded not to even try to steal,"
he continued.
But the pilferage rate is never
alarming at SJS. It has never
reached the 4 per cent level of all
merchandise taken that was once
reported for Princeton University’s
stores.
The big loss in sales for stores.
Wineroth believes, is not in the
rate of student thefts, but in the
errors in handling prixedures that
the bookstore staff may bring on
itself. These could include wrong
prices being marked, embezzling.
wrong cash register accounting,
and totaling items on the inventory sheets that the store does
not even have in stock. All these
factors might occur more than
student theft on the campus.
Wineroth says, and unselfishly.
that rote statistics have proven
our bookstore to be one of the
best in the nation,

Profs’ Book Looks
At Optical Illusions
The impact of optical illusions l ceived his master’s degree here.
Miss Thiirston. who joined the
faculty in 1965, holds a B.A. degree
in a new book by two members
in Fine Arts from the Carnegie
of the Art Department !acidly.
Institute of Technology and a
and
Master., degree from Stanford
Entitled "Optical Illusions
the Visual Arts," the book by I7niversity.
Ronald C. Carraher, assistant proin art and photography is revealed

fessor of art;

mid

Jaqueline H.

Thurston, instructor in art, is "intended to broaden the concept of
optical or geometric art." The
authors said they wanted to "increase the reader’s interest in his
own perceptual process."
The hook includes a discussion
of optical illusions which form
negative after-imiges, reversible
geometric figures, illusions in size
and direction, and distortion.
Examples of optical illusions
taken from the fine arts, a section
reproducing student projects, and
a visual glossary of optical illusions and figures are also contained in the book.
Carraher, a faculty member
since 1961, is a graduate of the
Ilniversity of Washington and re.

Choose from an incising selection of advance
&sips flail/site styling
finest craftsman,
ship
unsurpassed value In 14 II yellow iw
while gold,

VALUES TO $2ri

liour Choice

’99

NO MONEY DOWN
ONLY II A WEEK

I IFE TIME GUARANTEE!
01.. ’soy paw), +H6 led /1,1,01 rlar4n10.01 4 1041 min in no Rine

Valley Fair Shopping Center

c‘iii.n Skit.. Mi Hi

Murphy
rsli

now

being organized.

Reporters,

writers, announcers, and engineers
are needed. Interested persons are
asked to come to the center’s

Ezy

newsroom, JC202, 1:30-4:30 p.m. or
contact

its

adviser,

Conlon

cash stomps give.

All credit cards honored

B.

Orel>, associate professor of journalism.
The broadcasting news center
prepares daily programs for radio
stations KSJS (FM) and KXRX
AM I and television station KNTV
’(lhannel II).

78 S. 4th St

SILVA SERVICE 295-8968

Late for Class? We’ll Park If For You.

If you are an engineer in the top third of your class or a scientist in the top quarter
of your class, NOL offers you the opportunity to begin your career in one of the world’s
great laboratories and, at the same time, go ahead with your plans for graduate study.
From the very beginning, new staff members have an opportunity to contribute directly to significant projects ... to
be part of an organization where groups are small and
emphasis is on the individual.

initil
SOrb

site systems, instrumentation for weapons evaluation and
aeroballistics research, and performance of new concept
feasibility experiments.
Chemical Engineers and Chemistsfor research and development pertaining to high-energy propellants and explosives; high polymers; molecular and crystal structures;
electrochemistry; high -temperature, high-pressure chemical
equilibrium studies; and the thermodynamics of highenergy reactions.

NOL offers you a graduate study program that is one of
the largest and most productive programs in the country.
Each year members of our professional staff receive MS’s
or Ph.D.’s through this program. NOL has a significant advantage in its proximity to the University of Maryland. Many
Engineering Physicists and Physicists--theoretical and exNOL staff members hold permanent part-time positions on
perimental research in a wide range of areas including
the Maryland faculty, and graduate level courses are taught
signal processiir, infrared radiatioe, acoustics, magnetic
at NOL every semester. Maryland also offers many courses
and semi -conductive materials, and detonation physics;
on its own campusonly minutes awayat times which
plus weapon systems development and studies.
are convenient to and keyed to the special requirements
of NOL.
NOL ACADEMIC STUDY PROGRAMS

NHL is a laboratory in the true meaning of the word, and
one of the largest and best-equipped laboratories in the
world. It is the nation’s leading R&D establishment for
Anti -Submarine Warfare (ASW), the Navy’s principal high
speed aeroballistics activity, and a leader in the development of new air and surface weapons. The spectrum of
research at NOL ranges from nuclear effects to acoustics
to explosives and materials. At NOL, weapons development
is carried through from inception to design to prototype
test and development. Since 1950, NOL has completed 209
new weapons and devices such as SLIBROC, nuclear depth
bombs, mines, projectile fuzes, underwater detection systems, and components and design data for POLARIS,
TARTAR, TALOS, TERRIER, ATLAS and TITAN missiles. A
civilian staff of over 3.000 people includes more than 1,000
professional engineers and scientistsexperts with national and international reputations. Extensive and unique
facilities embrace wind tunnels operating to Mach 17,
hypervelocity ballistic ranges, the world’s most exceptional
hydrobaktic facility, shock tunnels. 300g centrifuge ...
multi-million.dollar experimental facilities.
Hers is your opportunity. Each year, NOL interviews outstanding engineering and science graduating students.
Selects the handful that seems to be really creative. Talks
them to its beautiful 875-acre "campus" (the front yard
is a golf course) in the rolling hills of Maryland near the
Nation’s Capital. Puts them through an optional one-year
professional development course with rotational assignments to various areas within the Laboratory to prepare
them for peimanent assignments.

65 S. First St.

;22

739 0591

At Silva Service you receive the finest
care for your car. Our experienced mechanics can handle any automotive problem. from minor tune-up to major overhaul.
None Silva has special gasoline pumps the
blend 7 different grades of major brand
gasoline to suit your car requirements.
Drive in ... we’re sure you’ll be satisfied!

The spring semester staff for the
SJS radio and television center is

iiil

Exciting New Styles./

199 S.

Complete Auto Care

You can do both at NOL

Sof es You Mooney.

Sunnyval::

Radio -TV Staff
Posts Available

Funds Pledged
(Continued from Page IB)
research grants and fellowships;
additional research facilities; buildings not financed by the State,
such as a cultural center, a permanent art gallery, a well equipped
auditorium and amphitheatre; and
a substantial endowment fund and
annual fund of financial support
on which the college can rely.
"Our goal of $20,000 this year
may seem easy," Lund said, "but
it won’t be easy unless all alumni
and friends help. There are some
colleges around the country with
comparable numbers of alumni
which receive more than $200,000
annually. This is a challenge to us
to make SJS as excellent educationally as it is expanding physically."

/76 Store Buying Power

Downtown

SPECIAL at 535 E Santa Clara St Only

After graduation, what?
Will you begin your career as an
engineer or scientist or return to
school for an advanced degree?

IT’S O.K. TO OWE KAY!

Y. IP otelr,

CLIP THIS AND SAVE MONEY
(Or, how to pay holiday bills and eat spleedldly)
This coupon, and $1.49. is good for a
COMPLETE FAMILY NIGHT DINNER
(regularly $1.79) any Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday, except holidays,
during February, 1967. Soup, salad,
vegetables, choice of entrees and
desserts
deliciously prepared; delightfully served.
s43461)fillrilL

P"DGRAM

COMPETITION

ADMITTANCE

SUPPORT

Part-time
Graduate Study

Open to all
qualified
employees.

Approval by
line management,

Refund of tuition and fees if
course grade is "B" or
better.... approx. % time plus
travel time for attendance.

Graduate
Work-Study

Recent college graduates
in certain engineering &
scientific fields,

Selected by Personnel
Officer ... admission to
local graduate school
for MS.

Full salary, tuition, books &
fees .,.2 days each week
devoted to study and classes
for 2 years maximum.

Intermediate
Graduate
Study

Recent college graduates
in certain engineering &
scientific fields,

Selected by Personnel
Officer ... admission to
graduate school .,.an
honors program.

Full tuition, books, fees.
travel per diem & % GS-7
salary.... (over $3800) ...
2 semesters full-time.

Advanced
Graduate
Study

Scientists &
Engineers, grade
03-11 and above.

Selected by NOL
Training
Committee.

Full tuition, books,
fees, travel. per
diem, & full salary
for 2 semesters.

NOL NEEDS:
Aerospace Engineers or Hydrodynamicistsdesign studies
of high-speed, high-performance re-entry systems, basic
problems in theoretical and experimental aerothermodynamics, aeroballistics and hydroballistics; and aerodynamic
design and development of hypervelocity wind tunnels and
ballistic ranges.
Mechanical Engineersconceptual design and development
of warhead sating, arming and target-detecting devices for
tactical and strategic missiles, underwater weapons, vehicle
structures, and mechanical or electromechanical time and
motion-sensing mechanisms.
Electronic Engineersdesign, development and evaluation
of underwater communications and detection systems,
weapons guidance systems, influence fuzing, air -borne mis-

An NOL representative will be on campus ...

FEBRUARY 16, 1967
Contact your Placement

Office

for mterview.

Summer Professional Employment . . . for outOanding
graduate studonL and graduating scniofs.
U. S. NAVAL
ORDNANCE
LABORATORY
WHITE 0415. NIARYi_AND

Oit

NOL

4R--XP ART

DUTY

AWS Announces
Spring Activities

"

Vietnam Sends Students
Fifteen \’ietnanneste students all to seven of the California Si .t.
begin an intensive English pro- Colleges: San Jose, Fresno. Sacra, olefin), Long Beach, Sari Luis Ohs ix). San Diego. and Fullerton SI ot.’
,..eltruing to Dr Pullin) Pei sky.
( "lieges. These 100 students %dere
of the stum inisen from approximately
campus
3.000 students on the basis id a
Program.
rin pet ilive application program.
ients
me hundred

*kik
I_

1(1 R
FOR
ALEN 11 NE’S /).4
st.01

1\1) 1 I’

The students’ knowledge of Engi.sh ranges from deo little to
rear Dr. Persky anticipates that
, the students coming to SJS have
I a high proficiency in English. TileN
will complete their English pro Ham hy the end of August and
start sttalying in their respective
majors in Fall 1967.
I
There are both men and wiimen
; in the program, hut only men will
attend the San Jose campus. They
will live at the men’s residence
halls.

’11% IIITE I )1: 11 I 1 (IV

C
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California Istate 11..inplo mew

;
Toesik., Fehrum
7. the
A ....ciated Women Students held
, an mien tuition meeting in Concert
11;111. Act ivit i’s for the semester
\lc;
A,, ur. tilt
all

.dcnt

cv nee;

; whin

t. Women’s Week.
held to acquaint
i

1.0

h

iimmte,: Sparta Sirgs. the elimax
irt 1Vonien
Week held on April

effectie. dynamic prof (- i.,nal

Malmo e

education

36 So. 1st
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Live and

HOOKER

in

person

doing such hits as, "Big

Found Love, and Baby What You Want Me

To

Do."
It,

oppor.

FEBRUARY 17, 1967
SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
SHOWS AT 7:30 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.

;141iicalc, %%oilFeb. 18, Winterland Auditorium
Post & Steiner Sts., San Francisco
One show at 8:30 p.m.

Parking in Rear of Store
Open Thursday Nights
eriient Credit rernis

For infortnation see your departmental representative
or call Jim Steenson (2214) or Jim I.hoi (2338)

Advance Sale Tickets $3
San Jose Box Office

Delmar+ Wheels

EUROPE
ONE WAY

Boss Man, Hush Hush. Honest I Do, Going To
New York, Boom Boom Boom, Sugar Mamma,

program

ellipit,!finent

full-time staff of legislaii%

Dr. Stanley C. Benz, dean of students, brushes
and other mysp.m., Friday in

up on his magic. Dean Benz’ feats of legerdemain
tifying acts will pop up at the Faculty Follies, 8

JOHN LEE

in concert with Stu Gardner

ing for you.

293-0567

Proceeds will go to Funds for
Excellence in Education (FEE!.
The fund drive is sponsored by
SJS A I urnni Association for
scholarships, grants and education
materials, Tickets at $1 general
adnassion, 50 cents for children
will be sold at lx>oths on Seventh
Street. Wednesday and Friday.
Tickets also may he purchased at
the Student Affairs’ Business Office, Building IL or at the door.

and

REED

Inuit ies.
A

Master of ceremonies will be
Dr. Thomas Tutko, associate propsychology.
Richard
fessor of
Parks, instructor in drama, is the
director.

Morris Dailey Auditorium.

JIMMY

full-tinie paid professional tent rid staff.

An

*his star

I

"The Biggest Blues Show of the Year"

WHY?
we ha%e 110.000 CalifOrnia members.
L

Featuring agile feats of prestidi- NI i issippi Mudcaps.
Greek dances will be lierformed
lid it group of faeulty wives who
! tuana Brass and authentic Greek
appeared at faculty functions.
"ve
;dances, the Faculty Follies to he
Other acts include guitar and
presenter S p.m. Friday. Feb.
piano solos, a trampoline number
in Morris Dailey Auditorium prom- by Clair Jennett, professor of
ises variety.
men’s physical education, and the
The program, first of its kind, "Gay Notes," a faculty wives vodisplays the talents of the faculty cal group.
gitation, heady strains of the Mari-

HARE-RAISING

Extends to the academie and
min-academie eionnitmit% at
San J ose State CI,Ilegy a
cordial imitation to ji till
III our grim, ing ttiember4tip.

A

Profs, Wives To Sing,
wing for FEE Fund

IS: and mast tri;;;;.rtant the ’TimmniendAions I i Hie women’s regu- and, their wives. Performers will
concert:int; lockout.
Ito
include Or. Stanley C’. Benz, dean
It is expected that the recom- of students. Dean Benz began
studying
magic when he was 7 and
mendations will be submitted to
Cornelia A. ’Danes, Associate Dean worked his way through graduate
of Students and Dean of Women, school by pulling surprises out of
top hats.
shortly before Easter vacation.
Tryouts for Sparta Sings will
The Marijuana Brass includes
he held Thursday. March 9, from William Venial. civil engineering
6:3041;00 p.m. In Concert Hall.
professor; Dr. Jack Sutherland,
associate professor of secondary
education; James Anderson, department chairman of materials
science and Dr. Gerald W. Maxwell, professor of butane,. .;;Iucalion. With a slight vari,o Ion in
iiii
musicians, this gretill
the

Chapter 32
San Jose State (:ollege

1

Record City

CHARTER JET
FLIGHTS
Paris to San Francisco
August 2 & August 4, 1967
Is
San Francisco to Paris or 1
August 31 & September 3, 1967
A limited number of spaces is
available fur faculty, staff,
students of the California Stat,
Colleges

Fare:

$225 one way

For information:
Office of International Programs
The California State Colleges
1600 Holloway Avenue
San Francisco, California 9402
NOTE: Flights are designed to
take students to Europe for the
academic yearthis is not a
round-trip flight to Europe.

Tickets $3.50 at the door

Sororities To Hold
Panhellenic Tea
For Spring Rush
A Panhellenic Tea will be held
tomorrow for all prospective sorority rushees from 3:00 to 4:30
p.m. in the Faculty Cafeteria. General information about sororities
will be available and sorority wonten and alumnae will be there to
answer any questions.
Semi-format rush will begin Satw-day, Feb. 18, and will continue
until bids are handed out the next
Saturday, Feb. 25.
Ru.shees may register in the Office of Student Activities and Services, Administration 174, un ti I
Thursday, Feb. 16 or at the Panhellenic Tea tomorrow.
All women are eligible for sorority rush if they are in clear
standing with the college with a
2.0 average the semester prior to
rushing as well as a 2.0 over-all
grade average.

To choose from a large supply of new
and used books.

Get 25% off on all used
books.
Receive a money back guarantee until
March 3rd. (with a cash register receipt)
.4

I

Right now at
cpaPtait t4ok:4 toPe
"Right on Campus"

Monday, February 13, 1987

SJS Students Show
Art in ’Own’ Gallery

SAVE 25%
on used books
with a money back guarantee
until March 3rd. (with a cash
register receipt)

The San Fernando Street Gal- .ersity, and first on the V1/4.,lery 62 E. San Fernando St., which c*.m.st.
He has several reasons for II: ,-.
opened January 27, is currently
featuring an all-media representa- claim. Many of the SJS a,
graduates have had one man shot,
tion, introducing the community
and several displayed their works
to the type of original art that at the New York World’s Fair.
college students are now creating. Included among this group are
Potts,
Graham,
Donn
The
gallery,
open
Tuesday Robert
through Saturday from 1 to 5 p.m., Douglas Vogel, and Jerry Pfaffl.
This month, in addition to its I
is operated entirely by students,
all-media representation, the galwho "spent hundreds of hours scriblery is also showing 20 art prints
bing walls and cleaning up, so that selected by Geoffrey Bowman, SJS
the gallery could open on time," assistant priifessor of art.
according to Robert Freimark,
originator of the gallery.
Freimark originated the gallery
because he believes the present
on-campus gallery is inadequate
for letting aspiring artists experience a real type of art show
atmosphere.

MICHAEL O’SULLIVAN and Sada Thompson
will star in the American Conservatory Theatre’s productoion of "Dear Liar," which will
be presented Saturday night, Feb. 18, at 8:15
p.m. in Morris Dailey Auditorium. Tickets are

les
ysin

e

SPARTAN DAILYSR

$1.50 for students and $2.50 for general admission. The Repertory Company is currently
performing at the Geary Theater in San Francisco and tickets there are far more expensive.

A high proficiency and continued excellent performance over
several years are the criterion for
selecting student exhibitors. As
Freimark stated, "We are trying
to create a very vital art center
for students."

held
a-

4:30
. Gen irides
won’ 1’e

it Satatinue
r) nes

he Of. Servint i 1
) Pan-

or soclear
with a
nor to
ver-all

San Francisco’s American Conservatory Theatre, which has been
hailed by Saturday Review as "the
most recklessly imaginative of all
repertory companies," will perform the popular "Dear Liar" in
Morris Dailey Auditorium, Saturday, Feb. 18, at 8:15 p.m.
The event is sponsored by the

SJS Drama Department and the
Associated Students. Admission is
$1.50 for students and $2.50 for
general admission.
Tickets can be purchased at the
College Theatre box office from
1-5 p.m. beginning today. They will
also be available at the door the
night of the performance.

Based on the correspondence of
George Bernard Shaw and Mrs.
Pat Campbell (for whom he wrote
Pygmalion"), "Dear Liar" is a
most witty play, for these two
never missed an opportunity to
Tryouts for "Hobson’s Choice" needle one another in a most amusby Harold Brighouse, and "Good ing fashion.
King Lyrical," an original chilShaw and Mrs. Campbell were
dren’s play, will be held today and indefatible letter writers and Kittomorrow.
ty’s script recreates the ups and
"Hobson’s Choice" tryouts will downs of their changing moods
he held in the College Theater during the four decades the famous
from 7 p.m. until 9:30 p.m., and pair were correspondents.
"Good King Lyrical" tryouts will
"Dear Liar’s" two leading roles
be held in the Studio Theater
are played by Michael O’Sullivan
from 4:30 p.m. until 6 p.m. and
and Sada Thompson. O’Sullivan
from 7 p.m. until 9:30 p.m._
tras workettnyrrmrl-ntf-Rrn
All SJS students are eligible for
in films and with the Lincoln Cenboth plays. "Hobson’s Choice" will
ter Repertory Theatre in New
be presented April 14, 15, and 19
York. He was a Tony nominee last
through 22, and "Good King Lyriseason for his role in "It’s a Bird,
cal" will be presented March 30, 31
It’s a Plane, It’s Superman."
and April 1.
He also was given the San Francisco Players Award for his role
of Lear in the San Francisco Actor’s Workshop production of
"King Lear."
Sada Thompson has received excellent reviews for her role in the
ACTs current production of "Tar-

Tryouts To Begin
For SJS Plays

JUDD HAS IT!

matics professor and author of four
textbooks, had his latest edition,

A showing of Contemporary
European Watercolors is currently
being held through March 3 at
the San Jose State College Art
Gallery.

January.

The exhibition of fifty works in
watercolor and related media is on
loan from the Museum of Modern
Art in New York.
Gallery hours are 9-4, Monday
through Friday, and 1:15-5 on Sundays. The exhibition is open to the
campus community.

"Introductory Geometry:
formal

Approach,"

An In-

published

in

The
new
text
deals
with
geometry on an elementary level,
attempting to approach the subject informally with an emphasis
on "concepts, understanding, and
intuition."
Basically, the book was prepared
from class lecture notes by Dr.
Smart. According to him, "In preliminary form, at least, parts of
the book have been used in lectures to more than 200 students at
the college."

ge

A composition by Dr. Robert
Aichele SJS assistant professor of
music, was performed by the Santa
Clara Philharmonic Orchestra at
their first concert this year.
Dr. Aiehele’s compos lion,
"Rhapsody for Viola and Orchestra," was written for and performed by viola soloist Albert Gillis, SJS associate professor of music and a member of the Paganini
String Quartet.

SJS Math Prof
Authors Textbook

Gallery Displays
Current Paintings

"right on campus"

4
4
4

arie
Jloweri ty Rose
"CAMPUS FLORISTS"
9th at Santa Clara
295-4321
2Zq 01461814e=dbIbdielk
,a6‘

SKI SALE

Lilt’

Pants, Parkas, :;ri.caters.

.;kis

REED’S SPORT SHOP

Dr. Robert Pepper, assistant
professor of English and Humanities at SJS, will spend his spring
semester as assistant professor of
English aboard the S.S. Ryndam,
floating campus of Chapman College in Orange.
Dr. Pepper will be joined by his
wife, who will serve on the secretarial staff.

in downtown Son Jose

DANCE! PLAY! EXERCISE!
in perfect fitting,
DAcomfortable

NSKIN
TIGHTS

When buying precious
gems and fine jewelry, you
must place yourself
in the hands of a trusted
jeweler, for few
outside of the profession
either know or
understand the fine
nuances of gemology or
gem value. How to
find him? Since 1934,
membership in the
American Gem Society
has been symbolic of fine,
trusted jewelers
tfiroughofit the United
States and Canada.
This firm. like only some
900 others, is proud to
claim this distinction. May
we welcome you soon?

and

LEOTARDS
Women’s and
CHILDREN’S SIZE
for big girls and
little girls,
knit of finest
qualify stretch
nylon

WE GIVE
BLUE CHIP
STAMPS

LEOTARDS

Accounting, 1E, ME, 1M, Met E and Math candidates are needed for career
opportunities in Staff and Production Engineering, Production Planning,
itoduction Trainees, Controllership, System and Procedures
and Systems Analysis and Programtni .
Arrangelor an interview through your Placement Office to
800 Al;oa’s representative on Monday, Mardi h.

SCOOP NECKS
ROUND NECKS
TURTLE NECKS
V NECKS

TIGHTS

MEMBER AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY

MORTO

4.

GE OLOGISTS

625 Town & Country Village
San Jose
241-1758
Mon., Thurs. & Fri.
Until 9:30 p.m.

Open

THEATRICAL MESH
TIGHTS, ALSO WITH
COMFORT SOLE
SHEER TIGHTS. WITH
OR WITHOUT SEAMS
PALLET TIGHTS
TRUNKS
DANCE GIRDLES

Aces is an equal oppothamy employee

BANK AMERICAPn
NATIONAL

CHARGE

ALCOA

65 W. Santa Clara St.
(BETWEEN FIRST & MARKET)
SAN

JOSE

PHONE 193 2815
MO. 11

in

Progress!

SAVE UP TO 331/3%
4)11

4
4
4
4
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Dr. Robert Pepper
Now Chapman Prof

..

jc5; 4P eie WV. e&
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Prof’s Work
Given Locally

The quality of the gallery is
comparable to the quality of art
being produced in the Art Department, according to Freimark. He
considers the SJS Art Department
According to Dr. Alehele, Dr.
to be second only to Illinois UniGibson Walters, chairman of the
SJS music department and contuff e." Before coming to San
ductor of the Santa Clara PhilFrancisco she made her debut in
harmonic Orchestra, likes con"The Clandestine Marriage" off
teropormy music and selected the
Broadway and soon after appeared
composit
in the first presentation of "Under
Milkwood" with Dylan Thomas.
Dr. James K. Smart, SJS mathe-

ACT Presents ’Dear Liar’

cpaPtan Sook4tote

3151 Alum Rock
258-5305

V. hruary 13, 1961

RT %.%
elltAP A’

$79,200 Federal Grant
For Handicap Program

Meeting To Explain University Prof Claims
Experimental College Science Discriminaiton

quality
education
A town meeting introducing the tuition -free
spring semester Experimental Col- through student Initiative and
lege will be held tomorrow at responsibility, acciading to Gene
7:30 p.m. in Morris Dailey Audi- I.okey. Experimental College comtorium to explain the program that : mittee member.
Under the Colleges Special
offers a "Full Partnership in
Studies Program. credit may be
Education."
The Experimental College is obtained by permission of the Inii’ tie’
grades are deterbased on student organized and ’
organizer and the
directed leatnaig and teaching’ mined 1(
’ ’
v. had, is lii toed to iv
limmosommimmeon,

WRITING SUPPLIES
Famous name pens, stationery,
and miscellaneous supplies.

cpaptatt gookitoPe
"right on campus"

WELCOME
BACK
SPARTANS!
our
Small Steak $1.35
Round Steak $1.35
Steak Sandwich on
French Bread $1.25
Jumbo Burger on
French Bread .85

arc le’

.I// of the
o /mi.,. coin Mete
111111 trimmings.
545 S. 2nd SC
Free
Parking

*al( -hots

Because of the "anti-intellectual
culture" in America, and the constant pressures for results and
success, it is difficult for a science
student to develop into a true
scientist and the "science jungle"
is filled with "trivial scientists."
This charge is levied by Dr.
Paul Saltman, professor of biochemistry at the University of
Southern California.
In an article In the February
issue of Harper’s magazine, he
urges that graduate school programs in science be reorganized
to give students time to "fall in
love with science as a way of life."
"It is in the three to six years
in graduate school that the student
is supposed to come of age in
science," Dr. Sal tman writes. ’The
student knows that to be a real
scientist he has to be called
’doctor,’ because if he stops at the
bachelor’s degree, he’s a dropout
or a lab technician.
"So he goes to grad school. And
he finds out that the professors
use their students as a form of
semi-slave labor. This Is a terrible
evil, but it is not halal to Ms’ why

it exists. To support a student in
a graduate program as a research
assistant costs about $3,000 a year
plus tuition (much less than a
good tackle.)
’And where did you, the ’professor,’ get the money? You got
It by asking one of Lyndon’s agencies, or some nice philanthropic
organization like the John A. Hartford Foundation, which believes in
encouraging science.
-You hold out your hand and
they lay the gold on it and the
minute the gold touches your palm,
they say, ’What did you do for me
lately? Where are the publications? How many meetings are
you presenting your paper at?
When was the last time your
picture was on the cover of Life?’
"What do you do? You go into
the lab with a stick and go whop!
across the graduate student’s back
and say, ’Where’s the data? Where
are the numbers? Where are the
publications? I don’t give a damn
if you love science, but grind out
the ntunbers! Chop up the spinach
leaves! Where’s my enzyme?’
"Now when a student is under

AFROTC Professor Promoted;
Requests Duty in South East Asia
Capt. Willi(un E. Porter, assistant professor of Aero-Space
Studies for the Air Force ROTC,
has been promoted to major.
Capt. Porter expects the promotion to become effective in late
Februmy or March, as soon as
there is an opening.
He also has volunteered for duty
in Southeast Asia anti has requested an assignment flying C130
cargo transports.
Ills four-year tour of duty at
SJS ends in June and he expects
to be re-assigned at that time.
Capt. Porter came to SJS in 1963
from Japan where he flew weather
missions keeping track of storms
in the Pacific.
The captain is a graduate of
Fresno State where he received
his B.S. in art and served in the

AFROTC program there. After
graduation in 1954, he worked for
a short time, then began flight
training in January 1955.
Capt. Porter is married and has
three children- two girls and a
boy.

Grants Available
Scholarships paying the $30 tuition for the five-day Easter Vacation Held Studies in natural
history at Death Valley are currently available, according to Dr.
Kenneth Hutton of the Biological
Sciences Department.
Applications for the scholarships
may be obtained in the Biology
Depiu-t ment storeroom, S221 and
must, be returned to the storeroom today.

’ this kind of pressure his feeling
for science as a love affatr, science
as a quest for knowledge. joy,
beauty and pleasure, is stamped
out on about the fourth day.
"Don’t forget that at the same
time you’re demanding data, you’re
demanding that he pass course,
and examinations and write prop,
salons, and stand fur oral exams.
The majority who survive this
combination of ordeals become
what I call trivial scientists," Dr.
Sunman concludes.

SJS has been awarded two
federal grants totaling $79,200 for
support of students majoring in
education of handicapped children,
and for development of new programs in that field, according to
congressman Don Edwards i D-9th
Dist,i
The grants include funds for
fellowships and traineeships for

Don’t Sink --Swim;
Visit ’Jonah’s Wail’
For Coffee, Fun

full-time academic year study at
the graduate or senior undergraduate levels or tor short-term
study in institutes for advanced
study or summer programs.
Included in the SJS grant are
$45,600 for studies in the educa.
tion of mentally retarded children,
and $33,600 for speech and hearing studies.
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"Jonah’s Wail" will soon beckon
the SJS community to frolic in its
inner depths. The new coffee
house will open its doors Thursday
in the basement of the newly
Campus Christian
constructed
Center, 10th and San Carlos
St reets.
Boasting a "groovy, inf1111118I
atmosphere," the house will oiler
"happenings," entertainment ranging front folk singers and jazz
combos to dramatic productions
and art shows.
Open from 7 p.m. until 1 a.m.
Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays,
Jonah’s Wail will sene coffee and
light refreshments.
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there’s scads of them

INTERESTED IN
A REWARDING CAREER IN
AEROSPACE/ELECTRONICS?
You can go forward, go fast, go
far..... at Hughes Field Service &
Support Division.
If you are seeking a stimulating
assignment where you can get in on
the ground floor of the rapidly -expanding aerospace/electronics field,
capitalize immediately on your backgrou.nd and training, and progress
quickly toward your career goals
Hughes Field Service & Support
Division in Southern California will
welcome your inquiry.
Some of our current fields of
interest include:
DESIGN ENGINEERING
Openings exist for Electrical and
Mechanical Design Engineers in the
development of Trainers & Simulators and in the design of checkout
and test equipment for large missile
and aerospace systems These responsible positions require interest
and/or experience in such design
areas as: analog circuits, digital
logic, switch, relay logic, electromechanical packaging. infrared testing.
inertial guidance and Command/
Control systems. Responsibilities
will include all phases of development from concept to final fabrication and evaluation. B S. degree is
required in E E., M E or Physics.

FIELD ENGINEERING

ENGINEERING WRITING

The Field Engineer’s job ranges
from complete contractor maintenance of electronic systems to technical assistance. His primary function is to help the customer become
self-sufficient. Responsibilities include: providing maintenance, operational and technical assistance; formal and informal on-the-job training;
logistic assistance and the investigation and solution of equipment
problems experienced in the field.
Domestic and overseas field assignments are available. Requirements
include: B.S. degree In E.E. or Physics and experience with military fire
control, radar or communications
systems.

Specialists in printed communications convert complex engineering
data into simple, accurate, illustrated support publications, including technical manuals, orders, brochures, sales proposals, etc. Fields
of Interest include: digital computers, digital and voice communications systems ... and many others.
Requires a B.S. degree in E.E. or
Physics.

TECHNICAL TRAINING
Hughes Technical Training prepares both civilian and military personnel to efficiently operate and
maintain advanced electronic systems. Technical Instructors conduct
training classes at Hughes California
sites and domestic field locations,..
and work directly with customers to
evolve special training devices, plan
field training programs and prepare
courses for use at customer bases.
Requirements include: B.S. degree
in E E. or Physics and experience in
preparing and presenting technical
electronics material in the classroom
and laboratory.

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
February 23
For aeditional information on the
career opportunities available at
Hughes Aircraft Companyand to
make arrangements for a personal
Interview appointment with representatives of our Technical Staff,
please contact your College Placement Office or write: Mr. B. P.
Ramstack, Hughes Aircraft Company, P.O. Box 90515. Los Angeles, Calif. 90009,
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Follow the map to
Roberts Book Store
and choose the new
and used books you
need. Also, a complete selection of
school supplies.

411USI opportunity employer
US. citizenship required
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across from the men’s dorms

